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Shooting for safety key while golfing
By STEFANIE SIZEMORE
The BG News

opinion
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■ Columnist Brian Taylor
considers offensive
language.

world and nation 4
NATO knocks off Serb
television signals
again.

7

Erik Pepple reviews
"Bride of Chucky."
"Pleasantville" and
"Little City."

sports

"I guess it is a good idea to stretch and
warm up before you play,"
Brian Klaus
senior telecommunications major

minutes warms up and prepares
the muscles for more active
movement.
After walking for five minutes
one should do a few simple
stretches to help loosen muscles
in the back, shoulders, wrists
and forearms.
Stretching should be followed
by a few practice swings. Practicing swinging motions loosens up

the arms.
The last step of the warm-up
should be chipping and putting.
These will help to get into the
rhythm of the game.
Although Long has not seen
many injuries, he said that everyone should warm up before
doing any physical activity, even
golf.
Sally Hagan, sophomore fash-

By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News

By ROBERT RECKER
The BG News
Despite the poor weather,
about 150 students showed up
Friday night for Box City, an
overnight sleep-out for the
homeless sponsored by the
Habitat for Humanity Campus
Chapter (HHCC), the Resident
Student Association and the
Undergraduate Student Government.

9

■ The baseball team
completed a four
game sweep against
Ohio this weekend.

Union section
An in-depth look at
the history, presentday status and future
of the University
Union.
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say what?
"It was really hard
to sleep because it
was freezing."
Sarah Goldman
freshman biology major,
speaking about the Box City
sleepout

tronica
Check out:

www.bgnews.
com
News, web extras and a
whole lot more.
Want to get in touch?

bgnews@listproc.
bgsu.edu
Your direct line to your
newspaper
Or call us:

372-6966

About $1,000 was raised by
the event, according to HHCC
President Jeff Schroeder. The
money will be put into a fund
BG New* Photo/JASON SUGGS
for "Project 2001," which hopes
to construct a low-rent house in
Students decorate their temporary homes during the Box City event Friday night.
the Bowling Green area by April
2001.
"It was kind of cold, and that able housing. HHCC did similar
One of those who braved the
"It was a lot of fun," said chill was freshman marine biol- kept some people away," work last December in the ChaSchroeder said. "But the impor- grin Falls area near Cleveland.
HHCC member Kim Yeager. ogy major Sarah Goldman.
tant thing is that we got our
"There weren't as many people
The organization has also
"It was really hard to sleep
as we hoped for, but that was because it was freezing," she name out there. A lot of people been conducting an ongoing
didn't know who we were
probably because of the weath- said.
candy bar sale at local stores to
before (Box City)."
er."
raise additional lunds.
The night featured raffles,
HHCC will be looking to fur"It felt like it was about 20 band performances and a d.j.,
Schroeder said that Box City
degrees, so a lot of people went and was highlighted by a "best ther spread their name this Fri- will return next fall.
day,
when
10
to
15
members
will
home to sleep, and came back in home" contest. Members of the
the morning to help clean up," Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity travel to Troy, Ohio to work
"But it will not be scheduled
said Project 2001 chairwoman took first place with their card- with the Miami County affiliate
Christine Burton. She estimated board creation, which they of Habitat for Humanity. They around final exam week, so stuwill be helping construct afford- dents won't be as busy," he said.
that about 30 to 40 people lasted called "The Hotel."
out the night.

Spring Fest gives students chance
to relieve stress before exams start
By IRENE SHARON SCOTT
The BG News
Several multicultural "organs
zations pitched in and launched
the Third Annual Spring Fest last
weekend. This year's fest lasted
two days, Friday and Saturday.
Events included two parties, a
comedy show, a basketball
game, a cookout and a greek step
show.
The fest gave African-American University students and students from other universities a
chance to relieve pre-exam
stress, be themselves and interact.
"African Americans are separated on campus," said Kisha
Jones, chairwoman of the Spring
Fest committee. "By being on a
predominantly white campus,
we are apart. The fest gives us a
chance to party, eat and enjoy
each other's company."
Khristina Wright, senior marketing and international major,
shared similar thoughts.

ion merchandising major, golfs
on occasion, but never really
thought she was in danger of
being hurt.
"I never have been hurt playing golf," Hagan said. "Golf has
always seemed like a safe sport
to me."
Brian Klaus, senior telecommunications major, plays a lot of
golf, and also never thought he
would get injured.
"1 guess it is a good idea to
stretch and warm up before you
play," Klaus said. "I do not think
most people do, but it probably
does prevent a lot of injury."

Latino
issues
debated

Students
homeless
during
Box City
outing

■ Parents of the two
suspects might have
ignored the warning
signs leading to the
Columbine School
tragedy.

entertainment

If you are planning on heading out to the golf course this
summer, don'tthink that you are
safe from getting injured.
According to the Mayo Clinic
Health Letter, more than 22 million Americans play golf each
year and thousands of these individuals are sent to emergency
rooms for golf-related injuries.
The newsletter said golf can
be very hard on the body especially the back, yet most injuries
don't show up until the next day.
Yet at the Forrest (Treason, the

BGSU golf course, Mike Long, a
senior who works at Forrest
Creason, said that they really do
not see many injuries.
"The only kind of injuries I
have seen is when someone got
hit with a ball and when someone else hurt their ankle stepping out of a golf cart," Long
said.
According to the newsletter
though, golfers should take precautions before golfing. It said
injury can be reduced by following a 10 to 15 minute warm-up
before tee off.
The warm-up should start
with walking. Walking for five

"Most African Americans are
the only black in class, which at
times can be stressful," she said.
"They are forced to assimilate to
the majority. It is nice to be ourselves for once."
According to Jones, the fest
was organized by a committee
which is comprised of multicultural organizations. The main
sponsors were Dry Dock,
NAACP, Black Student Union
and the National Panhellenic
Council. Money made from the
weekend's festivities will be
donated to David's House to
benefit people with AIDS.
Jones said the fest was a celebration of black greek culture.
This was illustrated through the
step show. The soul food aspect
of African-American culture was
displayed through the cookout.
Wright added that the fest celebrated the accomplishments of
African-American students and
their achievement, because several students will be graduating.
Goals of the fest varied, yet
sponsors believe it was something students should attend.

Byron Freeman, Alpha Phi
Alpha member, said the event
was essential because students
have relations with other students, as well as with students
from neighboring universities.
The fest also provided an
event in which students can look
forward to, something graduating students and alumni can
come back to, said Chad Callahan, Alpha Phi Alpha and Dry
Dock member.
"It (the fest) is like a Spring
Homecoming," he said.
Fiona Chavers, NAACP treasurer, said the event provided a
time for minority to unite.
Individuals that attended the
fest's activities viewed it as positive and beneficial.
Michelle Quarterman, senior
physical therapy major, said by
the event being sponsored by
multicultural organizations, it
shows they can come together
share their culture with the University and build community.
"The fact that minorities are

A discussion of Latino politics, education and arts
wrapped up Latino Awareness
Week Friday at the Fifth Annual
Latino Issues Conference.
The theme of the conference
was "Articulating Difference
Within Identity." Jason Brewer,
the Latino Student Union (LSU)
treasurer and the master of ceremonies, said everyone had
their own interpretation of the
theme. However, he said that
although Latinos are one culture, they are still different.
"We are united through our
heritage, but lead different
lives." he said.
Brewer said the goal of the
conference was to incorporate
LSU's goals.
"Goals arc to disseminate
Latino culture to the University's community, and raise
awareness about the complexity
and dynamics contained within
Latino culture." he said.
Brewer also said that one of
the goals of Manny Vadillo.
associate director of the Center
for Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives, is to incorporate
more views from the University
students.
The keynote speaker of the
conference was Juan Andrade.
Jr.. director of the United Hispanic Leadership Institute In
Chicago, III.
0 See LATINO, page seven.

A pie in the face

BG Newt Photo/KEVTN VORHEES

Tom Hvizd, senior Theta Chi president, gets a pie in the face
Wednesday, during "Pie a Greek."

• See FEST, page seven.
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editorial
How many more children have to die?
How many more have to die before we actively fight our culture
of violence? How many more have to die before we get deadly
weapons out of homes and off of the streets?
Unfortunately, the senseless massacre at Columbine High School
in Littleton, Colo., forces us to ask questions like these — questions
with no easy answers.
Not all of the facts are out yet. But we can guess what happened.
We can guess at the background of the killers and their victims. We
can guess because this has happened before, at schools around the
nation. As soon as one shooting memory trickles out of the nation's
memory, another one blasts its way in.
Never to this scale, however.
Tuesday's shootings were one of the worst ever in an American
school. They were also presaged by a series of school shootings that
is the outgrowth of a horrible cancer that threatens our nation.
America is synonymous with violence. At home and around the
world, with bombs and guns, America solves its problems with violence.
Getting the murderous tendencies out of society is difficult. The
least we can do is take the tools of murder out of the hands of people likely to use them.
The answer is simple. Ban the manufacture of guns used in
slaughters like- the ones the nation witnessed Tuesday. There is no
use for semiautomatic weapons. Let's get rid of them.
While we're at it, let's control handguns. When a man entered a
school in Dunblane, Scotland, several years ago, and shot an entire
elementary class, the United Kingdom imposed strict limits on
handguns. While that nation hasn't seen any violence anywhere
near the scale of Dunblane, the United States continues to lose its
future to a misguided pro-gun lobby.
This is an urgent call to our legislators in Columbus and Washington, to our President, our governor, and even voters: take action
now. Get rid of the guns. Before it happens again.

Wfwrawz»TONsaiM

Little defence against offence
I've considered myself to be
fairly liberal in the realm of
homosexuality for a long time
now. Having been mistaken for a
homosexual and treated as such
and having gone through a period of time where I felt I might be
gay or bisexual both helped further define my feelings toward
those of the unintellectual right
who profess what we know as
homophobia.
I understand myself on those
points. And I'll probably explain
those points at another time.
What I'm pondering now,
though, is the gray area.
For a good period of time, 1
was heavily involved in UAO in
which we're obviously programming for the University community and therefore need to be
respectful and aware of the
entire University community.
That means being politically correct to the max.
In some ways, I appreciated it,
because it made me think of
some of the things I say or throw
out without thinking. Like,
"That's so gay." I've thought of it
before and I know that my intent
in saying so is different from
how it may be taken. "You're
retarded." "It's been a black
day." Things like these can
offend people and do offend people.
Now I don't know exactly

"flag offensive, but there's nothing I can do about it, I can ask
someone to take it down as easily as 1 can ask someone to refrain
from using certain language, but
what obligation does that person
have to listen to me?

how I leel about that in general. I
think our nation has become
entirely wimpy, partially due to
our push for global political correctness. Saying my friend is a
"womyn" as
opposed
to
"woman," having taken the
"man" out of woman, makes
some sense, but is fairly inconsequential in my mind. Saying it's
been a black day seems like such
a petty thing to focus on that I'd
rather let it slip.
But what about more serious
offenses? "He jewed me." "We
went nigger-knocking." Obviously they're offensive, but what
right do we, as individuals, have
in enforcing some kind of prohibition on this language. See, the
issue at hand isn't whether it's
offensive. It is. But what does
one do about it? The mere fact
that it's offensive means very little to me as far as practical purposes go.
I may find the Confederate

None whatsoever, as far as I
can see. And this bothers me. Is
this the nation thai we've created, where the idea of being
•»'fended and havine lo live with
it seems vexing and perplexing?
I bring all of this up because
while hanging out in an office, I
heard a fellow worker answer
the phone, "What's up, fag?"
Now I personally hate that fword. I prefer to use the f'ck fword as opposed lo the fag fword. To me, it's as offensive as
nigger, chink, spick, etc. But
what right do I have to ask this
person to slop?
Obviously, the mere act of asking such would probably make
him think twice about it
Whether it'd stop his use of the
word is unimportant. What is
imporlant, however, is whether
he's obligated to stop doing so.
I don't think he is. As much as
I hate the word and as much as I
hate these kinds of verbal transgressions that are so thoughtlessly thrown out, I can't see where it
is that this person should no
longer be permitted to use such
language.

I can understand how I c;
ask him lo stop using it. I c;
explain how it offends me, ho
it's homophobic and disrespec
ful and that I don't go arour
calling people "pale-face" <j
"whitey" or "little dick" or arl
other most offensive phrase 1 cat
think of for a white person. Bull
can't reasonably expect, in mj
opinion, that he stop using Irj
word "fag."
So what does that mean abcl
our world? Obviously, a wot«
environment may be differeij
than a social environment. \
doesn't offend me to the poit
thai I can't work there anymor l
but if I did, maybe only the
would there be an obligation 1
slop using the word.
Bui in social situations, unlet.
we somehow turn foul languagf
into a version of a hate crime -«
which I already disagree with -•'
I have to come to the conclusio
that in life, invariably, you'r
going to have to accept tha
sometimes you'll be offender
and have your blood stirred t.
the point where you doubt wha
semblance of intelligence migh
exist in humanity. And there'
going to be nothing you can di
about it.
Brian Taylor is a opinion editol
for The News. Contact him at law 1
lob@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Letters: Earth Day planning, creative wrii
Recycling takes little
effort; little thought went
into Earth Day

Want to write? Want to draw? Want to
really annoy people?
Pick up an application at 210 West Hall
and apply to be a columnist, cartoonist,
opinion editor/assistant opinion editor
and/or editorial writer. Bonus to anyone
who can do all of the above.

I am writing this letter in
response to a couple different
things, including the disturbing
quotes I read in Thursday's The
BG News. In the sec; on "People in the Street," three jut of the
five people quoted said they
don't have time to recycle. Let's
pause for a second and think
about that. In fact, let's pause for
two seconds. Supposedly, this
sample of people represents the
population of the University. I
Do you agree with all of this? The BG News encourages all student, faculty,
administrative and local Input from any and all people who have a strong opinhope and pray that this is not
ion. The BG News will not discrimmmate upon letters solely based on a person's
true.
opinion. We offer two avenues to people wishing to express his or her opinion.
I first need to get something
■ Letters to (he Editor. Letters are to be less than 500 words (less than two
typed, double-spaced pages). These arc usually In response to a current Issue on
out of the way. I am not a tree
the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
hugging, hippy, long haired, pot
■ Gues« Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800 words) can be submitted as
smoking pile of waste that has
Guest Columns. Guest columns will be subject to space Umitadons and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
nothing better to do than write a
letter to the editor whining about
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a wntten copy to 210 West Hall and
how everybody sucks but me.
leave It in the Opinion Editor's mailbox. Or. send It on ••-mall to bgnewsS>llstproc-bgsu.edu and give It the subject, -Letter to the Editor".
But this is something I feel
strongly about, and it's discomSpace limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Board acknowlforting to know that others don't
edges all entries submitted for publication.
feel the same way.
Contrary to popular belief,
Copyright i& 1999. The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any
Earth is not self-sustaining with
material from this publication without prior permission of The BG News Is
prohibited.
this many people on it. So, in
order to keep things in balance
The BG News is an Independent publication founded In 1920 and is published dally during the academic year and weekly during the summer semes- we need to help out. Recycling
ter.
is not only beneficial, but it's
Opinions expressed in columns and letter* to the editor are not necessarily
easy. In fact Bowling Green
those of the student body, faculty, Um'versiry administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the Spring 1999 BG News staff makes it easier than most cities.
The city has curbside pick-up
The BG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any errors In sto and a drop-off.
ries or photograph descriptions.
We as humans have been
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the Editorial Board are final.
given a pretty good deal. Espe-

Letters to the Editor policy

cially in this country. We have a
great planet to live on, and we
have our freedom. What more
could we ask for? (Besides free
beer at the bars.) So to those of
you who claim you don't have
time to recycle, you're lazy.
Make time. In our household,
for example, we have a five gallon bucket into which we dispose of our weekend beverages.
And believe me, there's a lot.
These get consolidated into a
trash can. When this is full, off to
the Red Barn Recycling place we
go. It takes all of about 10 minutes. That's 10 minutes that your
lazy ass doesn't get to watch
Sports Center. I think you'll live.
Recycle something. At the
very least, recycle the aluminum
cans.
You could put a can in a landfill and still read the label after 50
years. Is that what we really
want our great-grandkids worrying about? Where to put all of
our garbage? I don't think so.
The second thing I'd like to
address are the demonstrators
for Earth Day. To all the people
handing out pamphlets:
Congratulations, you've completely counteracted the significance of Earth Day. You hand
out thousands of pieces of
PAPER to advertise the exploitation of our planet. The paper
comes from trees. No, it doesn't
grow on trees, they have to cut
them down and KILL them to
make it. And by the way, 90 percent of the people that you force

your pamphlets on, take three
steps and throw the PAPER in
the TRASH. That trash goes to
Ihe landfill where it will sit for
the next 10 years, still readable:
"Save Ihe Earth." Nice job.

in fad it was other schools. The
statement
was
meant
to
acknowledge Ihe fact that
BGSU's writing program does
not produce cookie cutter writers.
Also, the final quote, "HopeMatthew Bostdorff
fully the faculty will see this and
Senior
say, 'Let's make this a lot easier
this time,'" • « misrepresented
Electronic & Computer
In fact, the creative writing pro-'
Technology
gram helped out tremendously
with this event. Administrators
Creative writers unhap- and
graduate students helped
py with The News' cre- out with, and supported this
ative writing
undergraduate reading. These
quotes and the overall tone of
This is in regards to the Mon- the article were misrepresented
day, April 19 article entitled The writers involved wanted the
"Local creative writers set to article to reflect the strength of.
read under stars." While we the creative writing program,
appreciate The News' interest in, not rebellion from it. We are
and promotion of this campus proud of our creative writing
event, we feel there was a nega- program and wanted the article,
tive lone about BGSU's creative like Ihe reading, to reflect this]
Writing program that we did not sense of pride.
We thank the creative writing
intend. We, the writers involved,
are proud of the Creative Writing faculty and students for helping
program and feel it is a support- us with 'his project. We would
ive and prestigious environ- also like to thank The News for*
ment. Some quotes used in Mon- promoting campus events and
day's article were misrepresent- activities. Our group is not one
of rebellion from the creative
ed.
The News quoted Arlie writing program. Rather, it is one
Dorsch as saying, "The creative that was formed from the
writing school takes flack for strength of the school's writing
producing cookie cutter writ- community.
ers." What she in fact said was,
Michael Planicka
that creative writing schools in
Arlie Dorsch
general, not ours, create cookie
Jeremy Johnston
cutter writers. We feel this quote
sounded like BGSU's writing
Emily Anderson
program was the subject, when
Steve Kurtz
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www.netgrocer.com

on the street

excerpts from the up-and-coming j

Which of your
finals are you the
most leery of, and
why?

WE'RE
ikes

RECRUITING!!

by Mike Hammer

BG

THE

show is a benefit

Christy George
Junior
Elementary Ed.
"Canadian History,
because it's really
tough-

Eric Frei
Junior
Secondary Ed.
"I'm not leery; my
4.0 is in the bag-

NEWS
IS HIRING FOR

SUMMER
Charles Elliott
Junior
Communications
Ed.
'My history final; it's
all essay and he's a
pretty tough
teacher."

AND FALL.
APPLICATIONS

My skin rattles
and the music bends
telephone poles.
She smiles
seeing
her favorite
superhero prancing
about on the stage and
bleeding.
She's paid
and that's more than most.

enents^

Monday 4/26/99
10 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
No
Real
Winners:
Analyzing Harassment in
Academia
This video presentation utilizes
several "real" cases to evaluate
sexual harassment in higher
education. Following the presentation,
participants will
explore the complexity of sexu-

210

ARE IN

WEST HALL.

Mike Pangallo
Junior
Int'l Business
"My math final.
because I don't
feel like taking it
for the third
time."

MANY, MANY
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE ...

• People on the street is intended as an unscientific sample ot the student population Anyone
desperately hoping to be in this feature may find if profitable to hang around the student union
around, say, seven-ish But you didn't hear it here.

All these campus events and more can be found on the University website: http://events.bgsu.edu/

al harassment issues from the
perspective of all parties
involved Open to all. For more
information, call 419/372-8472.
Pallister Conference Room.
Jerome LiDrary.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Used CD Sale
Vendor will be selling used CDs
at cheap prices (most $6-312.)
You can also trade and sell
back your CDs. Sponsored by

UAO Education Building steps.

for "Guys and Dolls"
For further information contact
Dr. Eugene Dybdahl at 419/3728623. Production dates are July
9. 10. 16. 17 and August 27 and
28. Moore Musical Arts Center.

7 p.m.
Wings of Desire
Directed by Wim Wenders. this
110-minute film was made in
1988. Part of the German Film
course. Open to all. Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall.

7 p.m. - Midnight
"Burlap to
Concert

7 - 10 p.m.

Cashmere"

Sponsored by the Fellowship of
Christian
Students.
Union
Ballroom.

Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theater Auditions

Tuesday 4/27/99
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

TOMORROW

HIGH: 69
Today

LOW: 38

...

sunny.

around 70.

1

Partly Cloudy.
HIGH: 65

High

■

| ■

a

LOW: 42

_T

becoming northeast 5 to

Tonight ... mostly clear.
Low near 40.
Tomorrow ... increasing
in the mid 50s.
Warming up a bit after
the bitter, rainy weather

BFA

Thesis

Show continues through April
30. Tues-Sat. 10 am - 4 p.m.;
Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.
Center.
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NBC News

News Special
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Dateline (In Stereo) X

News I

Tonight Show

Beyond Chalk

Business Rpt.

Newshour With Jim Leorer X

Antiques Roadshow X

American Experience: Dusl Bowl

Marshall Plan: Againsl ihe Odds

Charlie Rose (In Slereo) X
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Movie: "Mr. MurOer'11999. Horror) Siephen Baktawi. Julie Warner I

Newshour With Jim Lehrer I

Arthur X

Brainstorm (El)

Antiques Roadshow X

American Experience: Dusl Bowl

Centenarians (In Stereo)

Time Goes By

Home Improve.

Mad About You

Seinleld X

Friends SL

Melrose Place (In Slereo) X

Ally McBeal Lets Dance" X

News a

Ntwsradiol

Jerry Springer (R) X

Simpsons X

Simpsons X

Friends X

Frssief I

Dilberl '■!

News

Sports TV Del

Low stool
Misshape
Accomplished
'uamn Yankees

girl
43 City on the Ufley
45 Young lady
4b uay ot wrath:
Lat
49 Attila's crowd
50 News chiels. tor
short
51 Bun seeds
53 Halt a biKini
56 Costume teweiry
58 Suffered in the

heal
60 1 nose peooie s
61 Palliate
K> Furnish
conditionally
63 Sharpens
64 "Saving Pnvate

7 Insect-eaanu
birds
d L-umuiiu
^ Headers gr
IU Go astray

13
Id
22
25
27
28
2»
do
32
34
35

65

1
">
3
4
5

ot March
DOWN
Faux pas
Com concoction
ArWicial grass
Gel the point
Played again

6 _. KIAyyaiYi

36
38
39
41
44

HtM sound'
Utt-ott yiwSHjte
Pop in more liini
Uots
wool tat
Small OUtbuildiriy
l-irstraie
Distress signal
Paul Newman
movie
rroouceo by
mmed mating
Cave-dwelliny
•ish
Remain
Squad uu3
Mailoable metal
laperott
Actress Louiac

Columbia's
neighbor
48 Ruhr Valey city
-*y Hayes or Hunt
88 Flat-topped hill

•^un
55 Annexes
57 Cravat
59 Whitney or
wallach

45 Have In
46 Prolundity
47 Bntish

Friends:'

[FrasierX

n wooo rnnn

Movie: *« Aw* Kind or love (1963. comedy) raut Newman

Stan's Monty

Movie: •• Three Amioosr(i986. Comedy) Chevy Cnase Steve Mann Saturday Night Live X

Daily Sho*

Stein's Money

Golden Gate Bridge (R)

Golden Gate Bridge (R)

[Home Movies ItStar Tmk: Voyager "Juggernaut'

|Charlie Rose X

Summer BG News staff
positions available!
Reporting

CABLE STATIONS
ine emperor r> IIU II34BJ.8.

AMC

(5 JU) Movie: *w*

COM

Saturday Night LlvtX

Daily Show (R)

DISC

New House

Wild Discovery: Gorillas

ENC

Movie .. /..-,:■ AulhO'* (198? Comedy) Al Paorvo Dyan Carman

ESPN Up Close
FAM.

New Addams

iFli-lt-Lino(R)

Sportscenter
New Addami

[Dead Sea Scrolls

Movie: ««'i "Sw*crT(1M1, Comedy) Ellen Barkin (In Stereo)

movie: »■■» rnsLauycro fir*

Shipwreck! |R)

Movie: ••' 1 !7>e Lonely Guy" 11984) Steve Martin

Suntoy Cop Playoffs. Conference Quarterfinal Game 3 •• Teams to Be Announced (Live) I
[Show-Funny

Show-Funny

Lite, Camera

j Baseball

|0irector* (R)

GraphTfcjJ

Sportscenter

|Movie: eee'r "Searching for Bocoy Fischer" (1993. Drama) Joe Mantegna. Mai Pomeranc 700 Club X

HBO (5 45) Movie: • 'Speed2: Cruse Con'raT 11997) Sandra Bu'lock I

Movie: • ••• T*amc"(1997. Drama) Leonardo OiCapno Oscarwinning accounl ol the doomed 1912 ocean liner PG-13 X

HIST Nautilus (R) (Pan 1 ol 5)

20th Century (R)

Flral Americans X

Century: America's Tims

U.S. Minis: Money Machines |R)

Secrets ol World War II (R i

MTV Road Rules iR:

Road Rules |R)

Road Rules ,R|

Road Rules ,R;

Road Rules |R: [Road Rules (R)

Road Rules (R) iRoad Rules (R|

Road Rules

Movie Awards

Last Word

Cavs

NBA Basketball Miami Heat at Cleveland Cava'ters From Gund Arena (Live)

sc

Sports News

SCIFI Quantum Leap (h Ste'eo) X

Star Trek "The Savage Curtain" X

[Fanatic

FOX Sports News

Sliders "in Dm Veritas" (In Stereo) Highlander: The Series (h Stereo) Friday the 13th: The Series !t
Secrets ol Forensic Science

[Blame Game

FOX Sports News
Star Trek' The Savage Curtain" X
Eye ol the Storm (R)

EyeottheSlorm(R)

TNT Due South 'letting Go (In Stereo) ER "Ambush" (In Slereo) I

WCW Monday Nitro Goldberg. Bam Bam Bigelow. Chris Jencho. Koonan (In Slereo Live) X

Movie: 36HoarsloO«"(1999)X

Ed, Edd n Eddy |Cow i Chicken

Ed. Edd n Eddy ICow t Chicken

jScooby Doo

USA Hercules: Legendary jrnys.
VH1

Madonnarama: Girlie

Animaniacs

JDexter's Lab

49 Hours My Father's Killer"

llndacefflProp."

TLC Home Again (R) iHome Again |R) Code 3 "Deadly Waters'
TOON Batman-Series

Bugs a Dally

Xana: Warrior Princess (In Stereo) Walker, Tuae Ranger "Cyclone"

WWF Raw X

Hard Rock Live (R) (In Slereo)

Rock ol Ages

Rock ot Ages

iRock ol Ages

the

materials,

TV GUIDE SECTION
MONDAY
1 6:00 1

a

reprieve

see it in print ... such reward.

Pabulum comes from the Latin
term for 'food' or ' fodder.'

we had last week.

MFA and
Exhibition III

Mary Beth Murtha at marym@bgnet. bgsu.edu. I'll prob-

Example:
when Chamique complained that, her thought-provoking news stories had been
watered-down to mere pabulum,
her editor reminded her that
their readership preferred easily palatable, simplified writing.

clouds and cooler. High

K

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Discover ways to make presentations more impactful and persuasive with graphics and other
effects. Fee $99. Call 419/3728181 for more information.
Arrowhead Park, Maumee.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

IS

Circle

ably look at it. Those whose material is worthy will get to

•/ PAB-yuh-lum/»
1 : food; especially : a suspension
or solution of nutrients in a state
suitable for absorption 2 : intellectual sustenance 3 : something (as
writing or speech) that is insipid,
simplistic or bland.*

10 mph in the afternoon.

io

PT

■j

pabulum

Light wind

I"
1 Hy

by

Fundraiser. Education Steps.

PowerPoint 97 Intermediate

CROSSWORD

Sunny.

Ship-A-Meal Fundraiser
Sponsored

daily
TODAY

Charlie Ondrick
Senior
Marketing
"Marketing 460.
because it's
comprehensive."

[Tom and Jerry

Flinlslones X

[ Scooby Doo

WWF War Zone X
|RockolAges

Rock ol Ages

New York Undercover (In Slereo)

[Rock Candy id) Rock Candy |R) |Rock Candy (R)

Photography
Applications may be picked up in 210 West Hall.
Please contact Erin Berger at 372-1463 or
Jennifer Luley at 372-1466 with any questions.
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Editor-in-Chief.
Mike Wendling
372-6966

Eye on NATO knocks out Serb TV again
news

and executing residents, Redmond said.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia
NATO leaders meeting at a
NATO warplanes knocked Serb summit in Washington said Suntelevision off the air again Sun- day the allied campaign against
day, and refugees fleeing Kosovo Milosevic would succeed, and
■COPYCATS
brought new reports of roaming pledged military protection and
Serb gunmen butchering vil- economic aid to Yugoslavia's
Ohio schools threatened after shootings
lagers by the dozens.
neighbors for standing with the
(AP) — Police and school officials across the stale reported threats
In some of the grimmest West.
of violence al several Ohio schools following the shootings that killed accounts to emerge so far, Koso"The nations of the region
15 people this week at a Colorado high school.
vo refugees reaching Macedonia have risked, and even faced,
Gov. Bob Tafl said in suburban Columbus on Saturday lhat no new on Sunday told relief workers of armed confrontation with Serbia
statewide initiatives have begun because of the Colorado shootings.
Serb paramilitaries entering vil- by facilitating and supporting
Planning already was underway for a fall conference about school lages, ordering residents out of our campaign to end the bloodviolence.
their homes and opening fire on shed in Kosovo," President Clin' Since the shootings, school officials and authorities in Ohio have them.
ton said.
"It's very alarming," said Ron
been busy.
The Yugoslav news agency
In the Cleveland suburb of Lyndhurst, police found a rifle and Redmond, a spokesman for the Tanjug called the three-day sumgrenades in the bedrooms of two teen-agers who had threatened to UN. High Commissioner for mit, which marked NATO's 50th
kill members of the Brush High School baseball team. The boys were Refugees.
anniversary, "a bloody birthday
in a Cuyahoga County juvenile detention center Friday night.
While Serbs had emptied party" and labeled Clinton "the
In Streetsboro in northeast Ohio, school officials canceled a heavy southern towns with "clinical leader of the criminals."
metal concert at Streetsboro High School on Friday night after violent precision," the latest accounts
NATO has targeted Serb TV as
drawings and instructions for making bombs and napalm were depicted Serb paramilitaries a key propaganda tool of
combing more northerly villages
found in the lockers of two middle school students.

The Associated Press

wmmmmmmmmmmmm

Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic.
Serb TV resumed broadcasts
in the Belgrade region several
hours after the NATO strikes —
the second in three days against
the station. But the image was
often distorted and wavering
because the network borrowed
facilities from a private station
with limited range.
Near the Albanian border
with Kosovo, spokesmen for the
rebel Kosovo Liberation Army
appealed for NATO to supply
them arms and deploy U.S.
Army
Apache
helicopters
against Serb forces immediately.
"The Serbian war machinery
makes Kosovo one very big concentration camp," said Gani
Svlaj, one spokesman for the
rebel movement.
He accused Serb forces of at
least three recent massacres.

including one in the village of
Izbica where 160 people allegedly were killed. The accounts
could not be independently confirmed.
The latest outage of Serb TV
was caused by a NATO strike on
a key transmission facility about
10 miles south of Belgrade, cutting off a Russian romance movie
on the air at the time. A link used
by foreign TV crews to send
footage out of Yugoslavia also
was destroyed, but those news
organizations were arranging
transmissions through other
means.
Serb TV was first knocked oil
the air early Friday after NATC
missiles destroyed its headquar
lers in downtown Belgrade. At
least 15 people were killed
i Sec YUGOSLAVIA, page s
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Oniy boring people are bored.

Watch BG 24 News!

Entertainment from here, there and everywhere. Every Thursday In the J
NOW section.

The Joy Of
Graduation

y Z *i
Weekdays at
5:30. 10:30. and 7.30am
on cable channel 24

The Joy Of Cola

'^ Questions'Story Ifleas 37g2997

Front and Center
with

Best of Luck to the Class of '99

Tami & Jeremy

Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers of Ohio, Inc.
3245 Hill Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43607
(419) 535-8701

fts're iiiUns Hf

Wf3GU 00.1FM
JC

I I

5-6pn

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tonight: Mama's Pot Roast x
X
Presents
poetry and fiction reading
Featuring :
George Looney
Alicia Conroy
Verna Mullins
In the Back:

Chances to win
Free Passes
to JJ's Aqua Lounge
-

353-0988 J

No Cover

104 S. Main

See what's happening in the
campus and surrounding
community on Bowling Greens
only live television news source!

X
X
X
X
X
X
-X

Monday Night Nitro*
Starts @ 8:00 p.m.
x
Hot Dogs & Wings sold for CHEAP!! x

„j*

372-2S26

************

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

Come see why

mi Make your move — Register for summer at BCSU today!

Charlesiown Apartments - 710 Scoit I lamillon A and 730 Scoit Hamilton A,B,C, & D
Spacious two bedroom units with patio/balcony, central air. garbage disposals,
full baths, private parking, on-site laundry; and lots of storage. Landlord pays
$525/t»o. unfurn., t575/mo. furn.
hot & cold water, sewer & waste disposal.

Ashclon Apartments - njflirflll I lamilton
Our last giant j
blinds & fresh paint! Lots of s

unit,
unu.ioiauy
totally remodeled,
remoaetec neiv carpet, linoleum,
Ttment.. great for 4 people.
electric

Time is running out!!! Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management • 641 Third 9t. #4B0 • 352-4380

Why Take It Home?
Summer Storage With Us For

40

All Summer/No Deposit
May 1 Thru Sept. 1
Call Us Today!

STOR-ALL
302 S. MAPLE
352-4541

Catering To BGSU Students Since 1982

9

credit courses, special workshops and education abroad opportunities.
Choose from several categories in the summer catalog.

□E

Check out summer dates, deadlines
and registration information online:
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
For information call Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs, 419.372.8181

To register
call STAR-90
372.8966

BECKLEY
£-BI
CARDY
GROUP*

ft

Everything for School

As Low
As

$

J Summer at Bowling Green State University — your answer to
IV]

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield?
Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we
hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center.
We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new
friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages.
We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn
some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an
application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further
information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 1882.

t

I
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Parents may have ignored
warning signs of tragedy
The Associated Press
LITTLETON, Colo. -- Their
iends portray them as the peoI le next door: parents who
(ttended Little League games,
>ok their sons swimming and
Ishing, planned family trips and
Jnjoyed the quiet of suburbia —
ntil now.
The parents of Dylan Klebold
nd Eric Harris, whose murderus rampage Tuesday at
olumbine High School left 15
ead, have dropped from sight,
.■aving friends to answer a
aunting question that looms in
iis tragedy:
Did the parents turn a blind
ye to warning signs their sons
'ere deeply troubled?
Friends of the two couples say
^hat is extraordinary about the
wo families is how very ordilary they are: quiet people who
elebrated Easters with neigh>ors, mowed their lawns, played
loops with their sons, sal on
ileachers on long summer nights
vatching Little League.
"Eric's parents are what we
vould call dream parents," said
Terry Condo, who coached Eric
n Little League in Plattsburgh,
vl.Y, where his father, Wayne, an
\ir Force transport pilot, was
•tationed in the mid-1990s.
They were supportive, not critial. They didn't put undue pressure on their son."
"They raised their boys just
like the rest of us," said Vicki
Dehoff, a former neighbor of the
Klebolds, who has known the
lamily for 15 years. "The parents
are not monsters."
But others have wondered
how the parents missed so manv
red flags: The boys' admiration
for Hitler. Their obsession with
violent video games. Harris' venomous messages on the Internet,
prompting one classmate's father
to contact police last year after
Eric allegedly urged others to kill
his son.
And, of course, the boys'

It's a connected world.
Do your share.
»jys in help ihc en* itumncni. *wnc
Kanh Share.
1-tiKI liucmjlional l)r NW,
Suite :K l \D4i.

*ftthinfton,DC2000«

n

*_Jhe A pud ol fsentinaJ
Relax by our pool when you return \t\
the fall! Our pools are open until It's
TOO COLD TO SWIM!

Earth Shaw.

John Newlove
Real Estate
319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)

(419)-354-2260

WINTHROP TERRACE APTS
352-9135
Open Sat. 10-2 Sun. 12-3
NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

710 EIGHTH ST.
Associated Press Photo
A young girl holds a rose ar a memorial service Sunday for the
victims of the Columbine High School shooting rampage In Uttleton, Colo.
stockpiling of an arsenal, includ- had been sitting in the open in a
ing
semi-automatic
guns, gunman's
home,
"perhaps
grenades and materials to make charges will be filed and certainsome 30 bombs.
ly should be filed" against the
"I think I would be a little con- parents.
cerned about my son's room if I
Asked if parents should be
went in Ihere and I found a liable if their children have guns.
sawed-off shotgun barrel
sit
Attorney General Janet Reno
ting out there," on Ihe dresser, said on NBC's "Meet Ihe Press"
Jefferson County Sheriff John thai it's important to "identify
Stone said Saturday, referring to who s responsible for them havwhal police found in one boy's ing guns — whal they knew or
home. Bomb-making materials, should have known and take
he added, also were in sight.
appropriate steps."
"A lot of this stuff was clearly
What the parents did know
visible. The parents should have and when they knew it remains a
known," Slone added. "I think mystery.
parents should be accountable
They have said nothing
lor their kid's actions."
beyond written statements,
Colorado Gov. Bill Owens, on including one Saturday from the
"Fox News Sunday," said if evidence o( an impending massacre
• See PARENTS, page six.

Don't miss out
Now (easing for Fall *99

New Construction! 3 BR, 2
bath. Limit 3 people. $900.00
per mo., deposit $900.00.
Lease Aug. 22, 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000

140 V2 MANVILLE
2 BR Upstairs Unit. $500
per mo. plus utli. Deposit
$500. Lease May 16, 1999
to May 16, 2000

120 STATE STREET
1 BR unfurnished duplexes.
$350.00 per mo. plus util.
Lease May 16, 1999 to May 6,
2000

MANY APARTMENT LOCATIONS

AVAILABLE. STOP

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE
FOR A COMPLETE LISTING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!

lirirtr&ftGfti* fti* ft-tr G & •&•&•&•&■&■(*-Cr-bit-Cr-Cr ■&-&•&•&•(*•&■&■&■&■&

FREE MEMBERSHIP AT CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Come see us for a complete listing of locations

PREFERRED PROPERTIES

530 Maple St.

419.352.9378

y
F O R

FACULTY

n n d

STAFF

at

BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

CHOOSING THE RIGHT ALTERNATIVE
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE
Your financial future depends on the choices you make today
ecent changes in legislation may now make you eligible for Ohio's Alter-native Retirement Plan (ARP), offering you greater
control ol your pension dollars and the choice of a wide variety of investment and distribution options.

R

The freedom you want
The ARP is a portable plan, which gives you the freedom to take the full, vested portion of your retirement benefits with you,
even if your next employer is outside the State.
TIAA-CREF: The right choice for the Ohio ARP
TIAA-CREF is the only one of your ARP choices that is offered by all 45 states that have alternative retirement plans for colleges and universities. With more than $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is the largest pension system in the world. For over 80
years, TIAA-CREF has been helping people in education and research build the assets needed for a comfortable retirement.
Outstanding personal service, remarkably low expenses, a commitment to long-term performance, and a wide variety of
investment options are why over 2 million of the best minds in America have chosen TIAA-CREF.
Find out more today
Does the Ohio ARP make sense for you? The calculator on our website can help you project and compare what your retirement
income might be, under both the ARP and the state plan(s). To learn more about TIAA-CREF and how we can help with your
retirement planning, call us at 1 877 ARP-OHIO.

www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it*
T1AA CRKF Indi.idu.Und lnititut.or.tl Serv»c«. Inc. diimbutei CREF certificatei -nd iniereata in the TIAA Real Eat-te Account For more compl.tr information, including charge* -nd expenati. call 1 BOO 842-2733 ext 5509. For the proipectuiet Read rhem carefully before you mmi or lend money

g/aai
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according lo local authorities.
The station quickly resumed
broadcasting.
Tanjug said NATO missiles hit
the northeastern industrial area
of Nis early Sunday, causing
extensive damage. Five other
missiles hit a chemical plant in
Lucani, about 60 miles south of
Belgrade, Serb media said. An
air-raid siren sounded in Belgrade late Sunday night.
Sirens sounded over Serbia's
second largest city, Novi Sad,
even as Cornelio Sommaruga,
head of the Geneva-based International Committee of the Red

Cross, toured wreckage from earlier NATO strikes on the city,
which destroyed all three of the
its bridges across the Danube
River.
Sommaruga was scheduled to
meet Milosevic on Monday, hoping to secure the return of ICRC
staff to Kosovo and access to
three U.S. servicemen captured
by the Yugoslav army on March
31.
While NATO insists there are
no imminent plans for a ground
war in the region, the Yugoslav
military is taking no chances.
The
commander
of
Yugoslavia's Second Army, Gen.
Milorad Obradovic, inspected

border guard units Sunday in
Podgorica, the capital of Montenegro and not far from Albania, where NATO deployment is
increasing.
"If the aggressors decide to
attack overland, they will meet
with resistance at every step and
will have no chance to set foot on
Yugoslav soil, here or in Kosovo
or anywhere else," Obradovic
said.
While denying plans for
ground troops, NATO intends to
strike more closely at Serb units
on the ground with the low-flying Apaches, now deployed in
Albania and being prepared for
use.

Activists march for Abu-Jamal
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA — With a
bullhorn in hand, Obanion Gordon wanted to make sure his
message Saturday was loud and
clear: A corrupt legal system put
former Black Panther Mumia
Abu-Jamal on death row, not the
bullet that killed a police officer.
"The state has always lynched
black males, especially black
males who have been passionate
about the liberations of their people," said Gordon as he led 30
protesters over a bridge from
Camden, N.J., into Philadelphia
on Abu-Jamal's 45th birthday.
Gordon's group was among
the thousands of people who
traveled from as far away as
France lo demand a new trial for
Abu-Jamal, who was convicted
in the 1981 death of police Officer Daniel Faulkner.
Three groups of protesters
marched with police escorts to
City Hall to listen to speakers.

Police refused to estimate the
size of the crowd that attended
the downtown rally and march.
Organizers who had promised
"hundreds of thousands" would
show up to "shut down the city"
claimed afterward an attendance
of about 25,000. Unofficial estimates placed the number at 8,000
to 10,000.
Abu-Jamal has been on Pennsylvania's death row since 1982,
when he was convicted of shooting Faulkner after coming upon
his brother struggling with the
officer after a traffic stop. Faulkner also wounded Abu-Jamal,
and the two were found bleeding
a few feet from each other with
Abu-Jamal's gun lying nearby.
No execution date has been
set.
Abu-Jamal's jailhouse writings about the justice system —
and efforts to win a new trial —
have made him a worldwide
celebrity. He has contended that
his .conviction sprung from a
biased judge and an ineffective

counsel, which have become
focal points for death penalty
critics.
Supporters say Abu-Jamal,
who has never given his version
of events, was framed in
Faulkner's slaying because he
was a black activist who supported the radical MOVE organization and helped
found
Philadelphia's chapter of the
Black Panther Party.
Abu-Jamal's conviction was
upheld in 1989 by the state
Supreme Court. In 1995, it also
let stand a ruling thai denied a
new trial he sought based on
new evidence. His lawyers have
said they will appeal the decision.
Police and prosecutors say
Abu-Jamal was fairly convicted
based on physical evidence and
testimony.
In downtown San Francisco,
police said between 12,000 and
15,000 people attended a march
in support of Abu-Jamal.
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Stress Savers

Manage Stress for College Success

NATO commander den. Wesley Clark, visiting U.S. soldiers in
Albania, said the gunships
would be put into aclion soon.
"I don'l have a specific dale as
of when the Apaches will be
operational, but we're on track
and they won't be loo long," he
said.
He also said the air campaign
was "right on schedule."
"We said it would be a serious
and sustained effort," Clark said.
"We said it would progressively
intensify We've more than doubled the aircraft thai are
engaged."
NATO officials and refugees
from Kosovo say Serb Iroops

have forced out hundreds of
thousands of people. The
Yugoslav government says the
refugees are fleeing NATO
airslrikes.
More than 600,000 refugees —
mostly ethnic Albanians — have
fled Kosovo since airslrikes
began, and Western aid groups
say hundreds of thousands of
others are displaced within the
province, many trying to leave.
Some refugees reaching Macedonia on Sunday described
attacks by Serb gunmen on civilians in villages near Kosovo's
capital, Prislina. They said paramilitaries detained 20 of the
wealthiest residents of Hallac i

Vogel a week ago, robbed Ihem,
then opened lire, killing II.
Al the neighboring village of
Ribar i Vogel, the same paramili- ]
taries allegedly killed 19 people,!
refugees told UN. relief workers. |
They also said Serb forces sur-l
rounded the town of Sllovi onf
April 16, killing 15 people.
One man, Hashim Reka, hisj
face bandaged and caked with I
blood, said six members of hisl
family were killed when Serbs!
told Ihem lo come out of their!
house, then opened fire.
Reka lefl his village of Brenica I
with % other relatives.
"1 never thought I'd gel out!
alive," he said.

favors gun control. Susan, 50,
works for the Colorado community college system, helping train
disabled students for the work
world.
Mrs. Klebold was raised Jewish and her grandfather, Leo, was
a prominent real estate developer and philanthropist in Columbus, Ohio, where a Jewish community center is named for him.
Before her son's funeral, Mrs.
Klebold had her hair done and
told her hairdresser that prejudice was never taught in their
home and it pained her to see her
son depicted as a monster.
There was no hint of family
trouble years ago in the Klebold
household, said Mrs. Dehotf, the
former neighbor.
"I just remember laughing a
lot when 1 was over at her
house," she said, recalling how
she and her children regularly
joined Mrs. Klebold and her two
sons at a neighborhood swimming pool. "She has a big heart."
Mrs. Dehoff, whose daughter,
Krysti, was near the school
library where many of the dead
were found, also is not surprised
Dylan and Eric could conceal a
yearlong plot lo commit mass
murder.
"There are so many kids
whose goal in life is to hide their
plans," she said. "Most of us are

the lasl ones to see our kids inl
trouble. You're just blinded by ...1
love."
Both boys apparently not only!
deceived their parents, but the!
probation officer who placed IhcF
two in an intensive probation
program last year after they
broke into a car and stole elec-|
Ironic equipment.
The Klebolds have lived inj
Colorado for many years. The]
Harrises moved lo Littleton inj
1996. Wayne Harris works for a]
flight-safety business; his wife,!
(Catherine, for a catering compa-l
ny
Before Harris retired from the I
military, the family was often on
the move, living in Ohio, Michi-.
gan and New York since the late!
1980s.
A neighbor in Oscoda, Mich.,
the Rev. William Stone, remembers Harris put up a basketball
backboard in their driveway and
played hoops with his boys, Eric,
and Kevin, who is two years
older.
"Some families you can
almost predict something tragic
would happen," he said. "Not
this familv They cared for each
other. They seemed to enjoy their
children.

PARENTS
Continued from page five.

Klebolds, saying Ihey held a service for their son "who we loved
as much as we knew how to love
a child."
Dylan's father, Thomas, had
volunteered to help authorities
during Tuesday's siege after
hearing his son was a suspect.
"We thought we should go to
the school and try and effeel his
surrender, lo play a role in Irving
to defuse what was going on,"
said Gary Lozow, a Klebold
attorney, who contacted authorities on the father's behalf.
But it was loo late.
Friends of the Klebolds
describe them as caring, attentive parents.
"This is a conscientious, normal family that's done everything right," said Michael
Briand, an associate of Mrs. Klebold. "This came as a bolt out of
the blue because Dylan had
apparently been making some
progress. Apparently he was
loosening his immersion in this
Gothic culture."
Both Klebolds are professionals: Thomas, 52, a former geophysicist, runs a mortgage management business from his sleek
$400,000 cedar-and-glass home
at the foot of the Rockies. He has
been described as a liberal who
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BE PREPARED!

• ask the instructor what will be covered on the exam
• review all lecture & reading notes
• recite facts aloud
RELAX!
• enjoy 15 minutes of peace and quiet before t
• do progressive muscle relaxation
• think positively - "I can do well on this exam!"
THE TEST!
• read all directions carefully

• budget your time
• work on one question at a time
• concentrate only on what your doing

COLLEGE LIFE:

YOUR PROFESSOR GAVE YOU ALL
SEMESTER TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT.
YOU GAVE YOURSELF 24 HOURS.
It's a good thing we're open all of them.

Good Luck on Finals!
..your Friends at tfie Weflness Connection
372-WELL

ELP

WANTED

A tyni*i$ Bonus NOHK
An Even, Bigger Bonus Later.
New BQSU Students who sign, up now
forfaRemploymentwUlreceive.a,2 liter soda. Signing
Bonus at sign, up- tune.. Student! who work, the- 1st W(ten.)
days of Fall Semester will receive- a, 204 hourly wage, increase.. All
current Dining Service-Student Employees returning Fall Semester will receive,
a. 204 bonus too.
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BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
i
j COMPUTER SERVICE RENTAL j

20% Off
BINDING SERVICES

Sign- up-period is from, April is to May 7, 1999.

| Completed applications can be-returned to the. Dining Center of your choke..
\BQSU is an, EBO/AA employer-educator.

PHOTOCOPYING, PRESENTATION SERVICES, COMPUTER RENTALS. COLOR PRINTING,
BINDING AND PRETTY MUCH ANYTHING ELSE YOU CAN THINK OF TO MAKE YOUR POINT.1

Your starting umgto unit be. $S.90/krt*
To Apply, pick, up- an, application, at any of the,following locations:
■ Commons Dining Center
• Founders Keepers Food Court
■ Kreischer Sundial Food Court
• McDonald Dining Center
• University Student Union,
■ Career Sir vices (31S Saddlemire, Student Services Building
• Dining Services Central Office- (200 Centre*: Building)

kinko's
Express Yourself.
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LATINO

Brewer said Andrade's speech
regarding bilingual education
Impacted him.
"Andrade said it was an
a*set. not a disadvantage, that
growing numbers of people
speak Spanish, because you can
communicate with more people
by speaking two languages."
Brewer said.
Several other people spoke at
the conference.
Tanya Weimer. a graduate
arts and Spanish major, spoke
on Latinos in politics during the
/ conference. Her presentation
centered around the theme, "A
b
Gringo's View." "Gringo" is a
Mexican term for an American.
I
t
Her overall message was not to
t trust the American viewpoint,
but to look at both sides of the
story.
She spoke on how the media
cover International and Latino
issues. She believes oversimplification of the Issues via the

FEST

Continued from page one.

J

page 7

around each other makes the fest
positive," said Whilney Braggs,
a mass communication major
from Mansfield Community Col-

nmw

media causes the public to lose
a sense of the reality of issues.
Weimer's main concern was
media coverage on bilingual
issues. She cltrd articles claiming that bilingual programs are
not successful in California, and
argued that there are existing
programs are successful. Successful bilingual programs call
for half of the class day being in
Spanish, where a Spanish
instructor helps an English
teacher. The other half of the
school day Is taught in English,
when the English teacher helps
the Spanish teacher.
"In California, all classes are
taught in Spanish, even the
English class," she said. "This Is
not bilingual education."
Marcos Popovich. LSU vice
president, spoke on Latinos In
education. His speech centered
around the theme. "Where am
I?"
Popovich talked about the

lack of Latino culture in American culture, particularly in history textbooks and social studies related classes. He said that
school curricula offer an Eurocentric viewpoint.
"I argue that the problem
within education is that students are taught lo think onesided," he said. "We are not
taught to use critical thinking."
He said education does not
allow Latinos to learn their own
culture. Popovich hopes that
one day the Latino population
will be a part of society without
having to assimilate.
This issue is crucial to
Popovich because he has never
seen "himself" in the history
books. He feels like an outsider
because he is not white. He
believes there is a need for a
curriculum that includes different perspectives on issues.
Michelle Gutierrez, sophomore community organizing

major, said that Issues of Latinos In art were important
because of the messages
expressed.
"Artwork and literature
intrinsically translate messages
through the images, and the
words truly portray 'a search for
meaning." she said. "The Issue
of self and cultural identity is
what most Latinos are confronted with."
Astrid Beyer. Spanish graduate assistant, offered her perspective on feminist issues concerning Salsa music. Her focus
was Celia Cruz.
She said this issue was
important to her because in
music women are viewed as sexual objects; there is an emphasis on their breasts, pelvis and
butt. On the other hand, Celia
Cruz was a female Salsa singer
who gained respect and was
looked upon as a serious artist,
not a sexual object.

lege.
Some students believe the fest
dispelled some of the negative
dimensions
regarding
the
African-American race.
Elaine Reid, freshman education major, said the fest showed

that there are times when black
people can come together, have a
good time, and not fight.
Agenda Bonner, agreed.

wholesome good fun," she said.
"It is rewarding to know that
there are events planned which
are not flaunted with alcohol and
are just about being around each
other."

"It's great to see blacks from
everywhere come and have

WE WILL BE

American iiv.iit
Association

IS A GREAT TIME TO INCREASE YOUR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY.

G Students

ON CAMPUS

Part-time/Full-time work

ACCEPTING

W5»

for Dining Strvictf
sihrtreart, china,
glami A trayi
M you've borrowed my
University Dining strvkewarc
ttili semester - NOW b the time lo return H without
penalty. See your local dining
unit for drop off locations.
Thanks for your helpl

$10.35

ojd

CQOWM;

edical Mutual of;
jarmacia & Upjo'r
dica He
rnithKJinc Beecha
all-Robin Healthcar
Silvgr Contributor?
BGSU Binge Drinking & Violence
Prevention Program - ODADAS Grant
Body Wise International
The Canoe Shop
Natural Wellness - Nikken
University Safety Committee
University Coalition to Stop Violence

Thank You to the Student Chairs:
Julie Arnold - Volunteers
Emily Gasser - Donations
Tonya Markul - Publicity
Lindsey Niewierski - Donations

want you to get
life insurance.

to start

Scholarships available

Internships Available.
The Cleveland Agency
90):tmXiR>)--1;i Director of Recruiting
1801 East Ninth Street, Suite 800
Cleveland, OH 44114-3104
216/241-S840

M

Resume experience
perience

prtlY—*—

Flexible hours

BGSU Health Fair 1999... garden of Health

WFAL Falcon Radio 680 AM for
the music University Union Staff

Most people
in our business

Come ami learn how a career ii'ilh
us can be more than just a job.

No experience necessary'
iarTJ

April tl - May a, 19?f

A special thank you is extended
to the many contributors:

Bronze Contributors
BGSU Ice Arena
BGSU Counseling Center
BGSU Environmental Health & Safety
BGSU Psychological Services Center
Bowling Green Recycling Center
BW-3
Cycle Werks
David's House Compassion. Inc.
Domino's Pizza
Epilepsy Center
Falcon House Sporting Goods
Finders Records, Tapes. & CDs
The Fitwell Center
Grounds For Thought
Harbor Behavioral Healthcare
KeyBank
Kidney Foundation of Northwest Ohio
Life Connection of Ohio
Mclntyre's Family Restaurant
NAAFA
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Student Speech. Language &
Hearing Association.
Northwestern Ohio Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation
Ohio State University Extension
Outback Steak House
Pisanello's Pizza
The SAAFE Program
Sam B's Restaurant
The SHARE Project
SportsCare's Performance Enhancement
Stage Department Store
United Karate System
University Bookstore
University Dining Services
Wendy's Old Fashion Hamburgers
Womyn 4 Womyn
Wood County Health Department
Wood Count Solid Waste District

Bridget Rembowski - Volunteers
.Lisa VonLehmden - Donations

Thank You to all the student volunteers
Sponsored by the Wellness Connection, Student Health Services
(419) 372-WELL (9355)
:

biology major, said the conference opened her eyes to a lot of
Latino issues and achievements
currently happening.
"I feel It was very beneficial,
not only to Latinos, but anyone
who attended the conference,"
she said.
Joe Swora. graduate student
in American culture studies and
Spanish culture, agreed.
"It (the conference) was
another good one." he said.
"One consistently underlying
strength is that there's always a
wide variety of relevant issues
that arc discussed, from politics
to music to diversity and so on."
Sponsors of the conference
were Juntos. LSU. Latino Networking Committee, the Center
for Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives and the Department
of Romance Languages.

(We want you to get a life.)

APPLICATIONS

Wednesday
April 28, 1999
From:
10am-4pm

Guests viewed the conference
as informative and insightful.
Yolanda Florcs. a secretary at
the center, said that each year
the sponsors try to add new
things, and added that the
issues addressed receive positive responses from those that
attended the conference.
"People are curious, want to
learn more and the conference
is good education for all of us,"
she said.
Bettina Shuford. interim
director of the center, said the
conference was a success and
the speakers did an exceptional
job in presenting various perspectives of Latino culture.
"It's a good opportunity to
learn Latino perspectives and
more about their culture." she
said. "Personally. I learned that
I have to learn to speak Spanish, The conference was very
informative."
Adriana Ruiz, sophomore

The Quiet Company

Not a morning person?
No problem!
At RPS choose from 5 shifts to
fit your busy schedule.
On-Campus
Interviews
this Thursday at
Career Services.
Call 372-2356
to schedule
an interview.
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Year-Round Position
5 Shifts To Choose From
3-5 Hrs.. 5 Days A Week
Tuition Assistance
Paid Training
Advancement Opportunities
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*
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♦

No Union Dues
Staring A! $8.50-59.00
S.50 Raise After 90 Days
Great Work-Out

mum

An FOX Company

650 S. Reynolds Road
Toledo, OH 43615
(1 mile north of Airport Hwy.)

Call Today!
419-531-9450
800-582-3577

EEO/AA
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Entertainment

Entertainment _
Tony Cava

VIDEO REVIEWS
By ERIK PEPPLE
The BG News

Little City - ***
"Little City" is the latest nobudget independent film involving the sexual roundelays of a
group of hip twentysomethings.
All the hallmarks of swanky cool
indie films about singles are here
— a coffee shop, a bar and lots of
self-conscious bickering. The

surprising thing is, "Little City"
is sweet and humorous.
Thanks to strong ensemble
work from likes of Jon Bon Jovi
(continuing to prove himself to
be a very smart actor), Annabella
Sciorra, Penelope Anne Miller
and Joanna Going, the routine
situations are performed so well
that the material seems fresh.
The real reason to see "Little
City," however, lies with Josh

n

RTHWEST
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TATE8SKT*
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Lighten your load!
Take a summer class.
Continuous Registration
Now thru May 28th.
For An Appointment
Call 419-267-5511

Upcoming Releases
the
dazzling
black
and
white/color photography to its
superbly written screenplay.
"Pleasantville" is Frank Capra
filtered through Rod Serling's
"Twilight Zone."
What begins as a charming
comedy develops into a philosophical investigation into the
nature of reality and perception.
Krom Tobey Maguire's smart
performance as a '90s teenager
stuck in a '50s sitcom to Joan
Allen's marvelous, deeply-realized portrait of a woman
repressed both sexually and spiritually to the typically fine work
bv Reese Witherspoon, W.H.
Macy, JT. Walsh and Jeff Daniels,
"Pleasantville" is a film of rare
heart and beauty. It's a touchstone in the realm of cinematic
imagination and intelligence.

Charles' sharply-drawn performance as a man torn between his
one true love (Going) and a flirtatious bar maid (Miller). Every
line Charles delivers is nailed
with trenchant insight and a surprising level of depth.
"Little City" is not the most
original film out there, but it is a
smart, sweet and pleasant
romantic comedy.

Pleasantville -****
When Gary Ross' enchanting
media-age fable, "Pleasantville,"
was released last fall it was
unfortunately lost in the maelstrom of critical hosannas surrounding "The Truman Show."
Perhaps most audiences were
not in the mood for two films
with similar themes regarding
the individual's place in reality
land the importance of free
thought. What people missed
was one of the finest pictures of
1998, easily on par with "Truman."
"Pleasantville" is an astounding work of imagination, from

Bride of Chucky - <t4
Somewhere in the bowels of
Universal Pictures accounting
firm, a numbers cruncher is
laughing maniacally as he counts
the stunning $40 million gross

APRIL 27
BACKSLIDERS - Southern Unea
BEFORE DARK - Daydreamln
BEN FOLDS FIVE -Biography Of Retnhotd Messner
CHESTERFIELD KINGS - Where The Action Is!
DJ VADIM - Friction - NlnjaTune
DR. FRANK - Show Business Is My Life
DDT - Urban Observer - T.M.C.
DUKE ELUNGTON - Black, Brown & Beige
ERIC BENET - A Day In The life
EUREKA FARM - Analog - Distropolls
FIFTEEN - Lucky
FRONT LINE ASSEMBLY - Implode
GUS GUS - This Is Normal
INSPECTAH DECK , - Loud
IRON MONKEY - Our Problem
NAUGHTY BY NATURE - Nature's Fury
PAPA VEGAS - Hello Vertigo
SUCK RICK - The Art Of Storytelling
SPEAK 714 - The Scum Also Rises
TOM WAITS - Mule Variations - Epitaph
In all fairness, "Bride of |
Chucky" is marginally belter j
than expected. It lacks the originality and pure entertainment |
factor of the first Child's Play I
and the goofball kitsch of part 2,
but does improve upon the sheer
misery of part 3. It also boasts
one hysterical sequence in which
Chucky has sex, but on the;
whole the Child's Play franchise
has fallen prey to the Scream j
syndrome in which a horror film
is glazed over not only with
gore, but precious and oh-so
clever self-conscious irony.

for the fourth in line of Child's
Play pictures.
There's not much to be said in
recapping the plot of "Bride of
Chucky," except that Chucky
gets freaky with a slutty, bottleblond baby doll and kills a whole
helluva lot of people. Between
the carnage, watch as iohn Ritier
chews scenery like a dog noshes
on ham. Watch as Jennifer Tilly
affects her high-pitched, Mariah
Carey-ranged
helium-tinged
vocal pattern. Watch as the
actors try to keep straight faces.

ww

GREENBRIAR, INC.

—EAST MERRY AVE.~~
APARTMENTS*
516 and 522 E. Merry Avenue - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedroom. 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbaee disposals.

—FIELD MANOR—
APARMENTS*

519 Leroy Avenue. 542 and 560 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS
2 bedrooms. 2baths. furnished. Units have dishwashers and garbage disposals.
2 Man Rate $580.00/per month

—MERCER MANORAPARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people). 3 Bedrooms furnished.
Units have fireplaces, A/C. dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.
9 1/2 mos. $850.00/mo. + utilities (5 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $775.00/mo. + utilities (4 person rate)
9 1/2 mos. $725.007mo. + utilities (3 person rate)

—FRAZEE AVENUE-APARTMENTS*
818 Thurstin, 624, 670 and 656 Frazee Avenue. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, furnished. Units have dishwashers and
garbage disposals.

3 man rate still available
$675/mo.+ Electric (4 person rate)
$60G7mo + Electric (3 person rate)
website www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
* Only applies to units with parental guarantees

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Those ve the answers NFO Research delivers An NFO Worldwide
Company providing marketing information to the world's major
corporations—we're the leader in market research (or the
consumer packaged goods and services industries. Join
our dynamic team.

Student Services Building
Monday, April 26-Thursday, April 29
Friday, April 30
Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

8
8
8
8

a.m.-6
a.m.-5
a.m.-6
a.m.-5

Interviewers - Market Research
Part Time/Flexible Schedule
You will conduct market research with NFO panel
members who have agreed m advance to answer
questionsfrom NFO. Thereisnoselling involved. Sortinq
wage is $6.05 per hour, with earning potential of $6 80
per hour. Minimum typing skills, customer service
experience and pleasant telephone voice required. Our
operating hours are 4 30pm to 11:30pm. Monday Friday, and 10am to 6pm, Saturdays and Sundays. We
require a schedule of at least 3 work days - tell us the
days you prefer - with one day being a Saturday or
Sunday Weekend pay differentials are provided.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Telephone Team Leader Assistant
You will perform a variety of clerical duties to assist Team Leaders and Shift Supervisors. As the workload
necessitates, you will also conduct telephone interviews Excellent communications skills. PC abilities
and a high school diploma are required. Work schedule is Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 4pm to
11 30pm. and Saturdays, 10am to 6pm
We offer paid training, a pay-for-performance bonus, a pay increase after 90 days, and excellent benefits
that include 401(k], profit sharing and access to our Employee Health Club facility. Dress is business
casual

FALCON'S NEST

To apply, fill out and mail/fax the convenient mini-application (or send your resume) to: NFO Research,
Inc., attn: Human Resources. Code 1330-01-BGN, P.O. Box 315, Toledo, OH 43697. Fax: 419-4118812. You can also email your resume to: jobs9Mfor.com. No phone calls, please EOE

Student Union

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
10 a.m.-3 p.m.

Monday, May 3-Thursday, May 6
Friday, May 7

www.nfor.com

NFO Research, hie

Name
Street Address:
City/SMte/Zip _
Phone: —■

..

For Interviewer positions:
Preference of 3 days you can work (must >nckjde either a Saturday or Sunday):
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□ Sun
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k
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Q Tues

D Wed

I Customer Service Experience I

D Thurs

For Telephone Team Leader Assistant position:
Do you possess work experience using a PC?
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Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Women's track shows true form in meets
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News
1 If anyone questioned the
j; eplh or character of the Bowl. ig Green women's track team
;eading into the weekend, they
' jad their answers by Sunday. .
| • The team has been decimated
Jy injuries early this season but
Jas still shown flashes of the talInt that carried it to an indoor
Mid-American
Conference
[hampionship this winter.

A prime example of that talent
was on display in Philadelphia
Thursday, where Falcon highjumper Stephanie Heldt kept
raising the bar until she stood
alone atop the collegiate division. Her final jump of 5-feet-83/4 set a new season-high for BG
athletes this season and earned
her first place among collegians
at the Penn Relays.
I leldt wasn't finished yet.
She went on to compete in the
championship division and
cleared 5-10 — good for third

place among all of the meet's
competitors, who came from
across the nation. That jump also
tied her for
second
among MAC
marks
this
season.
Heidi's
teammates
were in Berea,
Ohio for the
Bald win-Wallace Invita- Steve Price
tional.

The Falcons brought home
three champions and a handful
of other strong performances but
the day in Berea belonged to Lisa
Keegan.
Keegan handled the competition in the hammer throw and
bested her own school record, set
just two weeks ago, by over one
foot.
Her 187-1 throw is the new
top mark in the MAC this year
and puts her in a better position
to make the NCAA Championship field at the end of the sea-

son. She was already a provisional qualifier with her 185-11 throw
at the Sea Ray Relays.
Christine Thompson took first
in the 1,500 meters (4:34.31) and
is currently second in the MAC
this year.
Emily Cokinos won the
javelin throw with a 130-foot
bomb. She currently leads the
MAC with a 152-foot effort she
launched April 3.
Lisa Schroeder and Becca Barnett took second in their events.

Schroeder finished in 38:21.13
(10,000 meters) and Barnett covered 18-7-1/2 in the long jump.
Third-place finishers for the
Falcons included Thompson in
the 800 meters (2:15.02), Keegan
in the shot-put (42-8-1/4), Lori
Williams in the discus (152-4)
and Jodi Rafferty in the highjump (5-6).
BG will take a few days off
before heading back into action
next weekend.

Sweeping up Ohio
BG wins all 4 weekend games against the Bobcats
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Aric Christman isn't a magician, but he made a homerun
disappear to help the Bowling
Green baseball team complete a
four-game sweep of Ohio this
weekend at Steller Field.
Christman, the sophomore
left fielder, jumped the fence to
rob Mike Arbinger of a threerun shot in the third inning that
would have given the Bobcats a
4-1 lead.
"I got to the fence and it was
still up by my head, like I wasn't going to catch it routine,"
Christman said. "So as I
jumped out I was still going
back and as soon as it went into
my glove,' my arm slung over
the fence."
The grab helped strand Bobcat runners at the corners with
two out. Starting pitcher Joe
Cheney (4-4) got Ryan Kyes to
fly out to end the inning.
"It definitely gives us a lift
and I'm sure with the opposition, it deflates them a little
bit," BG coach Danny Schmitz

7 got to the fence
and it was still up
by my liead, like I
wasn't going to
catch it routine."
Aric Christman
sophomore leftjieliler

said of the
catch.
Christman
also
went 2 for 3
on the day at
the plate.
Following
the
catch,
the Falcons
got
some
offense from Aric Christman
the red-hot
freshman Len Elias, who belted
a grand slam to right field in
the bottom of the second
inning.
Schmitz noted that Elias is a
patient hitter, despite the fact
that this is his first collegiate

BO .Ne*s Photo/ MIKE

First baseman Chad Curlis grabs the last out Sunday against
Ohio. BG won two doubleheaders over the two-day series.
year.
"He's got bases loaded, and
a lot of times you can gel overanxious — he wasn't," Schmitz
said. "He was very disciplined,
he looked for a pitch he could
hit hard and I'm sure he wasn't

trying lor a grand slam."
It was Elias' iifth-homer of
the year and it put the Falcons
up 5-2, a lead that they would
never relinquish
• See SWEEP, page ten.

Pitchers differ, but still win
Bronco quarterback John Elway, 38, will likely announce his
retirement this week.

By TOD McCLOSKEY

Elway close to
calling it quits

Saturday against Ohio two
senior starting pitchers, Jason
Kelley and Chris Vaughl began
their games very differently, but
ended up with the same result
— 4-0 and 5-3 Bowling Green
wins, respectively.
"Jason is on a roll right now
pitching very, very well," BG
coach Danny Schmitz said.
"And Vaught Kot up to a
shakey start there in the second
game and gave up the three-run
homer, but he settled down real
nice and did a nice job."
Kelley (7-2) had a no hitter
going until Jason Arbinger singled with one out in the fifth
inning. Kelley had retired the
first 13 Bobcat batters before
allowing the single.
"Just tremendous — he's in
the zone," Schmitz said. "And I
love that guy that want's to set

The Associated Press
DENVER — John Elway is ready to join Michael Jordan and
Wayne Gretzky in retirement — the third transcendent athlete to
leave his game in the last four months.
The peerless Denver Broncos quarterback, the architect of a record
47 game-saving drives, told friends he has had enough after 16 seasons of pro football, sources close to Elway told The Associated Press
on condition of anonymity.
Elway, playing in a golf tournament at Pebble Beach, Calif.,
wouldn't talk about a retirement announcement when contacted at
the resort by an Associated Press reporter.
"I know everybody wants to know, but I'm not going to talk about
it right now," Elway said Saturday night on his way to appear at a

The BG News

• See ELWAY, page ten.

the tone. He did that and got us
off to a good start."
But with two Ohio runners
on base in the fifth inning, Kelley had trouble brewing.
Then Aric Christman came
running from left field and
made a leaping circus catch to
rob Cory Keylor of a double for
the second out.
"I'm very aggressive on the
defensive end," Christman
said. "If there's a ball I think I
can get too I'm going to dive for
it."
Christman's catch ended the
Ohio threat in the inning and
that was all the help Kelley
needed.
He finished out the game,
allowing one more hit and had
six strikeouts. Kelley walked
only three batters.
"All my pitches were working and I did notice that they
were waiting for offspeed pitches because 1 was throwing a lot
of them," Kelley said. "And

then later in the game I was
mixing fastballs to try and
change up their thinking. It did
work because they were behind
on the fastball late in the game."
The Falcon bats lit up Ohio
pitcher Andrew See early in the
game. With two outs in the first
inning, Mvlnarek singled to left
field.
Senior Bob Niemet then doubled to score Mylnarek. After
Sean Ryan walked and Christman singled, the Falcons had
the bases loaded for Matt Marcum. He hit a 2-RBI single that
scored Niemet and Ryan to give
BG a 3-0 lead.

BG 5, Ohio 3
As Kelley dominated the
first four innings of game one,
Vaughl (3-3) did just the opposite in game two.
Jason Arbinger blasted a
three-run shot to center field
with two outs in the first inning

off the BG pitcher.
But Vaught relaxed alter that
and shutdown the Ohio lineup
for good.
Over the course of the next
six innings Vaught gave up
only one hit ami strut k out six
batters in the game
BG began its ••low comeback,
scoring runs in the third, fourth
and tilth innings.
The rally began with Niemet
hitting an two-out RBI single in
the third inning to score Nick
Elrod
Elrod came back again the
next inning with two I.ikons
on base. He doubled to right
cenlerfield scoring two Brad
Simon and Len Elias
( hristman then reached first
base on a fielder's choice, scoring Elrod and pulling the Falcons up 4-3.
IK, added an insurance run
in the tilth inning when Brad
Simon singled in Niemet from
third base to make the-.on > V

Martinez pitches complete game in win over Cleveland
d««wfaMd Pwcc
The Assoaaieti Press

linez said. "I told him I was -of the first 17 batters he faced,
going to get the out and to trust struck out 10 to become the secBOSTON — This time Pedro me. I looked at him when he ond four-game winner in the
Martinez was not coming out.
came out of the dugout and I American League.
Martinez, who was pulled, pretty much knew he wasn't
Martinez also allowed an RBI
after 7 2-3 innings in his last start going to take me out because of single to Kenny Lofton in the
against Detroit, pitched a com- the situation."
sixth.
plete game to lead the Red Sox
Jason Varitek two-run double
Martinez struck out David
past the Indians 3-2 on Sunday.
in the seventh inning gave the
Justice to end the game.
After Martinez gave up an
"We have a lot of outstanding Red Sox a 3-1 lead.
RBI single to Wil Cordero in the pitchers on this club, but he's a
Damon Buford saved at least
ninth inning, manager Jimy premiere pitcher in baseball," one run for the Red Sox in the
Williams went to the mound to Williams said. "It was two tough sixth, making a diving catch on
talk to his ace.
Roberto Alomar's fly ball and
guys going at it out there."
"1 told him I was fine," MarMartinez (4-1), who retired 14 doubling Lofton off second base.
T»«,

\
I

i

i

"In games like this, it's pitching and defense," Williams said.
"In games like this, it's always
one or two defensive plays that
stand out."
Bartolo Colon, also looking
for his fourth win, was almost as
tough as Martinez, allowing one
run and seven hits in six innings.
"You look for it to be a
matchup of two dominating
pitchers and that is what we
saw," Indians manager Mike
Hargrove said. "Sometimes

these games don't live up tto their
billing, but it did today."
Paul Shucy (2-1) started the
seventh and allowed a one-out
single to Mike Stanley, a walk to
Troy O'Leary and a single to
Buford to load the bases. Varitek
followed with a double down
the right-field line to make it 3-1.
Shuey left the game in the
eighth inning after injuring his
right hamstring. He is expected
to miss 7-10 days.

Associated Pies* Photo
Pedro Martinez struck out 10
Indians in Sunday's win.
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ELWAY
Continued from page nine.
private dinner. "There'll be an
announcement next veek. That's
all I have to say ..jout it for
now."
Elway all but announced his
retirement during an interview
earlier Saturday with Denver TV
station KCNC.
"For so many years everything in my family has revolved
around me. It's time for that to
change," Elway said in the inter-

view. "I really accomplished
everything I wanted to. There's
no real upside to coming back."
His announcement could
come as early as Monday, but
KCNC said it could be delayed
to Wednesday so as to let more
time pass since the school shootings at a suburban Littleton high
school.
Elway reportedly considered
announcing his decision last
week but delayed it, first because
Broncos owner Pat Bowlen was

out of town and then because of
the shootings.
"I've talked to him and he told
me what he's going to do," Broncos coach Mike Shanahan said
Saturday. "But I'm not going to
comment. I'm going to let John
make his announcement."
Bowlen did not return a
phone call.
Elway, 38, the winningest and
perhaps most durable quarterback in NFL history, won his second straight Super Bowl title and

After senior clean-up hitter
Bob Niemet was hit by a pitch to
load the bases, Ohio fell apart.
Bobcat pitcher Bryan Costin
threw a wild pitch that scored
Alan Gilhousen from third base.
On the same at-bat BG freshman
Sean Ryan doubled down the left
held line to score two runs.
Two batters later, junior catcher Matt Marcum connected on a
3-0 pitch just in front of the Falcons' scoreboard for a two-run
homer.
"I thought they (BG hitters)
were very disciplined today,"
Schmitz said. "And (they were)
not chasing the balls in the dirt
and everything, (but) trying to
force OU's pitchers to bring the
balls up in the zone. When they
had an opportunity they hit
some balls hard."
Most of the Ohio errors and
miscues lead to big plays by the
Falcons. In the bottom of the
third inning with the score tied
2-2 Ohio literally dropped the

ball. Twice.
Elias flied straight out to the
left fielder, who dropped the ball
from his glove to start the inning.
Then with one out senior Matt
Mlynarek popped up directly
above home plate, but the freshman catcher Scott Brownlee lost
the ball in the sun, and it
dropped (or a base hit.
Niemet made the Bobcats pay
with a RBI double. Ryan followed with a sacrifice fly that
scored another run. Christman,
the next batter, reached safely
after the third-baseman overthrew first, allowing a run to
score.
Marcum then singled to right
field, scoring Christman from
first base.
Tony Fontana (4-1) pitched
five innings for the win. Midrelief pitcher Ryan Slreb threw
for the last two innings allowing
only one hit and no runs.

the MVP award in his final game
on Jan. 31.
During the NFL draft last
weekend, Shanahan said he
expected Eiway to announce his
decision before minicamp, which
opens Friday. It wasn't the one
Shanahan wanted to hear, but he
was bracing for it.
The coach has said that if his
Hall of Fame-bound quarterback
retired, he would be confident
turning to veteran Bubby Brister
as his new starter.

Brister insists Elway has not
confided in him about his plans.
In fact, of a dozen or so Broncos
players interviewed during
informal workouts the past two
weeks, none said he knew
Elway's intentions.
"If it is true, then it's the
opportunity of a lifetime, that's
for sure," Brister told The Denver Post. "I'm going to miss John
being around just like everybody
else because we have such a
great relationship.

"By no means am I John!
Elway. I just think if I can fill my j
own shoes that will be goodf
enough to get us where we want ;i
to go."
Where they want to go is back I
to the Super Bowl for a try at an j
unprecedented third straight]
crown.
He was selected to nine Pro!
Bowls and honored as the NFL'sfl
MVP in 1987. He holds 55 Bron-J
cos' regular-season and postsea-j
son records.

SWEEP
Continued from page nine.
Cheney pitched six innings
and gave up three runs on eight
hits, while striking out eight
Bobcats.
The four wins this weekend
keep BG (24-16, 13-5 Mid-American Conference) in first-place in
the MAC east division. BG cancelled Tuesday's game with
Wright State due to overscheduling.
The Falcons overschedule
games each year to help make up
for expected rain outs.

BG 13, Ohio 7
In game one of Sunday's doubleheader both teams combined
(or nine errors, more than a couple dropped fly balls and wild
pitches.
With the Falcons scrapping
onto a 6-5 lead in the bottom of
the fifth inning, BG exploded for
five runs to take a commanding
11-5 lead.

BUCKEYE
SELF - STORAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Near Campus
Low Rales
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

Get Rid of Your STUFF
and win $1,000 ®
auctions. FalrNarket .com
It's end of semester, time to get rid of your stuff quick and online auctions are the most efficient way to do it
Listing on aUCtions.fairmarket.Com is free AND gets you an
entry in a drawing to Win $1,000
more chances you have to win.

The more listings you place, the

Just enter cleanup in the promo code area

when you register

See official rules on auctions fairmarket com for details
No listing necessary to enter Void where prohibited by law
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You are invited:
Dear BGSU Students

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:
■uck*y«

JSJ 352-1520

Voice your opinion at the final USG General
assembly of the year.
This Monday, April 26th.
Room 113 Olscamp
Open invitation to all students.

319 E. WoosterSt.
(Across from Taco Bell)
RENTAL LINE:

354-2260
451 THURSTIN
Efficiencies lor summer and
Aug. to May. Assigned
Parking. Starts at $310.00.
649 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $430. Available in August
707 SIXTH
2 BR furnished apts. Starts
at $30. Available in August.

SUMMER RENTALS
STARTING MAY 16!
Efficiences and one
bedrooms still available

Voice your questions and comments about
this past year and your thoughts about next
year. Your participation will be welcomed.

Sincerely,
USG

Many other locations
available. A complete
listing is available at the
rental office.

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Slop in. our friendly
staff will help you find
the perfect home for
next year!

•

1

BGSU

•.

5po
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STANDINGS

OVER THE WIRE

Red Wings take 3-0 lead
The Associated Press

The Bowling Green soitball
earn is 12-22 and 7-9 in Ihe MidAmerican Conference after
iweeping a (win bill from Akron
\! 1-1
and 5-3 Saturday before losT
ing a doubleheader to Kent Sun\.
b
day 4-3 and 3-2.
I
Lynsey Ebel led the Falcon hitt
t
ting attack with two home runs
to increase her total to three on
the season.

TENNIS

Falcon men lose to
Western Michigan 6-1
The Falcon men's tennis team
closed out the regular season
with a 6-1 loss to Western Michigan on the road.
Bowling Green's record drops
to 10-11 overall and 4-3 in the
Mid-American Conference. The
Broncos move to 5-2 in league
play.
WMU came one match away
from sweeping the Falcons.
Freshman Vitek Wild spoiled the
shut out with a narrow win at
second singles 1-6, 7-6, 7-6.
Western won all other matches in straight sets.

ANAHEIM, Calif.

— The

Detroit Red Wings, who swept
Anaheim in the Mighty Ducks'
only other year in the playoffs,
are on the brink of doing it again.
Steve Yzerman scored his fifth
goal in three playoff games to
snap a tie with Detroit holding a
two-man advantage in the second period, and the Red Wings
went on to beat Anaheim 4-2
Sunday and take a 3-0 lead in
their best-of-seven series.
Game 4 is Tuesday night in
Anaheim.

Niklas Lidstrom assisted on
Detroit's tying and go-ahead
goals, as the Red Wings came
back from a 2-1 deficit in the second period.

CINCINNATI — Pokey Reese
hit a tiebreaking homer in the
sixth inning as the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Houston Astros 7-6
Sunday.
With the scored tied 5-5, Reese
hit a leadoff homer off reliever
Doug Henry (0-1). One out later,
Mike Cameron tripled and
scored on Greg Vaughn's single
to make it 7-5.
Pete Hamisch (2-2) got the
win despite blowing a 4-0 lead.
He went six innings, allowing
five runs and seven hits with
three walks and six strikeouts.

NBA dance

National League

By The Associated Press
EASTERN CONFERENCE

W

Pet.

Atlanta

II

.047

New York

II

.579

Philadelphia

10

Montreal

6

Florida

5

The two-time defending Stanley Cup champions swept Anaheim in four games in a secondround series two years ago, the
Mighty Ducks' first time in the
playoffs.

Central Division

Yzerman scored the go-ahead
goal with Travis Green in the
penalty box for elbowing and Stu
Crimson in the dressing room
after getting a five-minute match
penalty for checking Kris Draper
into the glass from behind.

Cincinnati

W

Atlantic Division

GB

W

L

Pet

. Miami

2°

i<

674

1

tOrlaada

29

16

644

.556

1 1/2

Philadelphia

24

II

.558

1
5

11

.353

5

New York

23

21

523

6 1/2

13

.278

6 1/2

Boston

18

27

400

Washington

16

28

364

12
131/2

GB

New Jersey

13

30

302

16

—

Cenlral Division
Indiana

29

15

659

AtlanU

28

17

.622

Detroit

24

20

545

Milwaukee

24

20

.545

Charlotte

22

21

.512

Toronto

22

22

.500

Cleveland

21

22

.488

Chicago

12

33

267

Pet

Pel.

L

St. Louis

10

6

.625

I louston

9

8

.529

11/2

Milwaukee

9

9

.500

2

Pittsburgh

8

9

471

2 1/2

Chicago

7

9

.438

7

10

412

3
3 1/2

West Division
W

L

Pet.

13

7

.650

Arizona

II

8

.579

11/2

Los Angeles

9

9

.500

3

San Diego

8

10

.444

4

Colorado

6

9

.400

4 1/2

GB

San Francisco

Reds hold off Astros 7-6
The Associated Press

MLB Glance

East Division

compiled from wire sources

SOFTBALL
RG goes 2-2 on the road
against Akron and Kent
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WESTERN CONFERENCE

American League
East Division

Rookie Scott
Williamson
pitched three innings for his first
career save. He gave up a solo
homer to Derek Bell with two
outs in the ninth, but struck out
Jeff Bagwell for the final out.
Houston
starter
Sean
Bergman gave up five runs and
six hits in four innings. Bagwell
and Ken Caminiti homered for
the Astros.
A single, walk and two wild
pitches by Bergman gave the
Reds one run in Ihe second, and
Cincinnati added two more in
Ihe inning on RBI singles by
Eddie Taubensee and Mike
Cameron.

W

L

Pet.

New York

12

5

Toronto

12

7

.706
.632

Boston
Tampa Bay

10

8

11
4

9

.556
.550

14

.222

81/2
GB

Baltimore

2 1/2

W

L

x-Utah

33

10

767

v '-.in Antonio
Houston
Minnesota
Dallas
Denver
Vancouver
Pacific Division
x.Portland
LA Lakers
Phoenix
Sacramento
Seattle
Golden Stale
LA Clippers

31
27
22
15
14
8

12
17
22
29
30
37

721
614
500
341
318
178

2
6 1/2
11 1/2
18 1/2
19 1/2
26

31
27
23
22
21
19
9

11
18
21
22
22
25
35

738
600
523
500
.488
432
205

5 1/2
9
10
101/2
13
23

W

L

Pel.

12

5

.706

Chicago

9

7

.563

2 1/2

Detroit

8

.444

4 1/2

Kansas City

6

10
10

.375

7

12

.368

5 1/2
6

x-clinched playoff tierth

Minnesota

Pet.

GB

Detroit 91. Toronto 83

West Division

11
9

Sunday's Games

.579

Atlanta 85. Milwaukee 70

10

474

2

Boston 113, Washington 84

Seattle .

10

444

2 1/2

New York 82, Miami 80

Anaheim

II

389

3 1/2

Phoenix 95, Houston 71

Oakland

—

late Games Not Included

W

Stop Crime Now
From pepper-spray to door alarms and much
more. For tree catalog wnte:
Stop Crime Now
360 Colony Lana (41
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Classified
Ads

372-6977

A stroke can
be a mindblowing thing

Midwest Division

Cleveland

The BG News
\lllfl U .ill lit Ml [

1
21/2

Central Division

Texas

1 1/2
5
5
6 1/2
7
7 1/2
17 1/2

PERSONALS
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Want privacy this summer?
Single efficiency $270/mo No utilities
35M1S5

Wanted: 3 graduation tickets. Please call if you
have extras Willing to pay money Call Janmleral4l9 624-9452
Wanted 3 graduation tickets for A a S cexsmony. Willing to pay money Please call Amy at
354-7064

* Delta Sigma PI'
Congratulations graduating seniors
new brothers and tall officers!
Good Luck to all I
•Delia Sigma Pi*

The BG Nc«" nrtet".*« the nghi to tlcilinc. dixmi
i« ii-im .JI> jLUrrtiwmml »uih •>• it*>w limnd
dcliuiutor. Inking in TJKUJJ km.. i in sledding IN
HI nature All adsTrtt*ementt are •utfrti to rtlinng anJ
ufpni.al

HELP WANTED

EUROPE S209OW
ANYTIME IN 1999
Carlb/Msxlco 1209 rrt
Discount Fares Worldwide
800-326-2009
www.alrhltch.org
(taxes additional)

Lawn Maintenance
Part and Full-Time for
Spnng and Summer

Call 352-5822

CAMPUS EVENTS
WANTED

APIC3J5CUT-A.TH0N
Monday. April 28. 5:00pm-8:00pm
Presented By: A Cut Above Beauty Salon
141 W WoosterSt
Only $5 per cutlll
No appointments. Open to all.
Proceeds benelits BGSU's
Chapter olAPICS

1 F. subleaser needed for Aug '99 May '00
school year. $180 a month plus utilities. Own
bedrm. Close to campus 8 lum. 354-0324.

Golden Kay National Honor Society
Meeting Monday. Apr I 26 a( 9pm. 130HA
Leadership Positions Available

2 subleasers needed lor summer. Close to
campus, new, and lurnlshed. Call 353-5379.

1 summer subleaser needed. $i50/mo. Originally $207, but ril pay the difference.
3546764

2 subleasers needed for 2 bdrm, top portion ol
house May thru August. $700 all summer. Call
353 8371. as for Tonya or Julie
Babysitting in my home. Babysit in my home or
your home $2.00/hour. Please call 354-3155
Female rmte needed 99-00 school yr. Close to
campus. 2 bdrm „ 1 1/2 bath Call 353-6264 for
details
Female subleaser needed
$240/mo Own room Pike St across from
campus Call Beth @ 372-6705
Rmte needed for the summer. Closo to cam
pus $90 mo call 3'2-1 094
Subleaser needed. 2 bdrm. apt. avail, for
summer. Cheap. 354-3293.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info call 203 319 2802.
375 Counselors and Instructors needed'
Coed summer camps in Pocono Mountains.
PA
Lohikan.
1 -800-488-4321 .
wvww.lohikan.com.
ARE VOU INTERESTED IN THE SATISFAC
TION OF HELPING OTHER PEOPLE, ENJOYING SMILING FACES AND WORKING
WITH A GREAT CREW OF CO-WORKERS'
BLAKELY CARE CENTER CAN MEET THIS
NEED BY TRAINING YOU FOR A STATE
TESTED NURSE AIDE POSITION VARIETY
OF WORKING HOURS AVAILABLE AFTER
TRAINING. FREE TRAINING. CLASSES
STARTING SOON APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. N BALTIMORE, OH FOR MORE INFORMATION EOO.
BLAKELY CARE CENTER IS HIRING STATE
TESTED OR TEST READY NURSE AIDES
FOR ALL 3 SHIFTS. PART TIME AND FULL
TIME POSITIONS OPEN. ALSO AVAILABLE
IS A 3 DAY A WEEK, 8 HRS. PER DAY
WEEKEND FOR FULL TIME PAY WORK 24
HOURS AND GET PAO FOR 37 5 HOURS A
WEEK
YOU'LL FIND CARING COWORKERS, PLEASANT WORKING ENVIRONMENT AND A GENEROUS BENEFIT
PACKAGE
APPLY AT 600 STERLING
DRIVE. NORTH BALTIMORE OHIO EOD.

mmediate Openings

fgUnited Parcel Services
On-Campus Interviews Tuesday, April 27th
at Career Services • 372-2356

Make the Call
419-891 -6820
Work 3 1/2-5 hours a day • 5 days a week • No Weekends!
• Earn $8.50/$9.50 per hour!

Equal Opportunity Employer
www.upsjobs.com

\
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Babysitter needed summer in out home. 8-5.
Mon-Fn. own trans needed. 3 young children,
please call 352-0116

Bob Evans Restaurant now hiring tor summer
help. Apply in person ail 726 E Wooster
Child care needed Mondays. 7-30-5 30 in our
home (or 3 boys, ages 1, 4, and 6. Nonsmoker Perrysburg. 419-661 9139
Cleaning and misc. work. Starts May 8 to' 2
two weeks or all summer. 353-0325.
Companion needed tor developmentally delayed adull male. Expenence with DD. prelerred. Rec Center swim, walks, shopping, etc
5 hours a week. $8 an hour. Call 352-7143
after 5 Starts May 24
Counselors. Lifeguards, and Health Officer
needed at co-ed camp near Ann Arbor. Room
I board, salary. CaH (734) 678-6626.
Customer Service Representative
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Are you looking to gel started with a first class
company that cares about your success and future? II so. mis may be the job tor you. Century
Marketing, located m 8owling Green, has a fulltime Customer Service position available. This
applicant must possess excellent communication skills, both oral and wntten, the ability to
work well with people and be self-motivated
Our representatives service our customers; our
outside sales team by phone and must have
the abihry to work with ail internal departments
and personnel. We provide training and the
ability to advance. We offer a competitive
benefit package, which includes paid holidays,
medical and dental coverage and a 40i(K)
plan after the initial waiting period. All interested persons should send a resume to Personnel Sales Support; 12836 South Dixie
Hwy. Bowling Green. OH 43402; lax to
419-352-9567 (attention Vickie White) or slop
by m person at Century Marketing, 12836
South Dixie Hwy.. BG and fill out an application. EOE
Direct Care/Residential Specialist Full and
pan time positions available to provide care
and support to individuals with developmental
disabilities living m the Children's Home and
area group homes, including Bowl.ng Green
Pnmanly afternoons, evenings, and weekends. Starting wage $7.i4-$8 52 depending on
experience/education Comprehensive training program and excellent benefits Must be
18. have a valid dnver's license and good driving record, physically fit and able to lift 60ibs
Applications and tour every Wednesday
9.30-10.30am and 430-50Opm Sunshine
Inc. of Northwest Ohio. 7223 MaumeeWestern Rd.. Maumee. Ohio. EOE.
F>nd out why P4G, IBM. Merrill Lynch, and
hundreds ol other top companies are interested m students who have been through our
training program Average student earns
$2300 per month Call i -877-485-91 ?0.
FINDF RS COMPACT DISCS
Full-time/part-time sales positions. Retail expenence necessary. Send resume and ref. to
Finders 128 N Main St BG, OH 43402 No
calls please
Interested in employing a house cleaning person once every 2 weeks Will pay above minimum wage. 352-4322.

Lileyuard wanted. Portage Quarry Recrea
uonal Club. Taking applications fa summer
employment Apply in person at T-Square
Graph.es. 121 S Main St BG Bring copies of
aW cerpncates
Local Trucking Company Looking lor
Drivers!
Are you 20 or over and want to make b«g $? We
are looking (or people who can drive our dump
trucks lor the summer! We will tram! Some
heavy equipment experience is preferred Give
us a call @ (419) 843-2813 or send resume to:
HR Dept.. 3810 Herr Rd. Job #003, Sylvarua.
OH 43560.
II you want to work, work, work
and make S S ft, call or write us!
Luca Pizza m Woodland Mall is now hmng for
all shifts Please apply m person anytime.
MAKE A DIFFERENCE THIS SUMMER)
YMCA Camp V-Noah and the Akron Rotary
Camp are hmng men and women dedicated to
children. Positions available: cabin counselors,
support staff, naturalist. Call 800-944-9705 or
e-mail us at www.akronymca.com lor more information^
Numing-RN/LPN- Part time working with
children and adults with developmental disabilities. Applications and tour every Wednesday.
9 30-10 00am and 4:3O-5:O0pm. Or contact
Human Resources (419) 865-0251. Sunshine
Inc. ol Northwest Ohio, 7223
WestemRd.. Maumee, OH. EOE.

Maumee-

Office cleaning evenings. 10-12 hrsyweek.
Own transportation required Call 352-S822
Part-time student employment
Are you looking tor part-time employment ol 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour.
Apply in person between the hours ol 9:00am
and 5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at:
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
428 CLOUGH STREET
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43402
Sec'(Mary; Bookkeeper
PT for Knickerbocker Building Services for
summer and into next school year. Call
352-5335

Moving to Texas
Must sell 1992 Diamante
$5500 OBO 372-9692
Waitress & door person needed. Frt 4 Sat.
Checkers Pub 809 S Mam 352 9837
WAITSTAFF, BARTENDER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE. DAYS AND/OR NIGHTS. AP
PLY IN PERSON AT BRANDYWINE COUN
TRY CLUB. 6904 SALISBURY ROAD.
MAUMEE.
Waitstafl/bartenders needed at TK's or Haskms Inn Call Rose @4i 9-872-1799.
Want men willing to learn and work on wood
floors including gym floors. Starting when
school is out lor the summer until the middle of
August. Work consists of operating equipment,
including floor buffers & sanding machines.
Also measuring, laying out ft painting game
lines ft art work ft applying gym floor finish We
will thoroughly train you in all phases of the
work. 'Job pays ftfl 00/hr. You can expect between 40-50 hrsAveek. Hours can be flexible.
Musi be punctual ft reliable A willing to accept
responsibility. Please contact Bob
Koch -419-385-5814. It phone is answered by
answering machine, please leave a name ft
number and I will return your call.
Want to earn money without smelling like fast
food at the end of the day? AZG Research is
hiring telephone interviewers for evening shifts.
No selling involved. $5.50/hr. and raises every
3 months. Great job for (he summer-we have
air conditioning. Apply at 13330 Bishop Rd. in
BG or call 352-8115. ext. 209

One lolt with lamp ft computer table. One reIndgerator. Will sell seperately or together.
Make offer 372-1260
Sweet, hardly used toosball table. $300 OBO.
Please call 354-5426
Two painted dressers
$75 each or $125 lor both.
288-3916

FOR RENT

GEORGETOWN MANOR
For 1999*2000 school year
800 3rd Street
1 bedroom
Fully furnished, AC.
Laundry facility, no pets.
Parking, pro', maintenance
Reasonable rent
Gas heat, water & sewer included

Subleaser/Sum mer
May-August $375 month
1 Bdr. fully furnished
Across from campus @ 119 Manville

One subleaser needed lor May to Aug. Close
to campus. New apt. with central air. Cat Kelly
Wolfe <g> 353-5437.

Work in fun-filled atmosphere
Make
S5500-J7000. Put-m-Bay Island is great experience m tounst industry. Full or part time. 25 oi
older (419) 285-8010. Tues or Thurs. 1-6pm

1 and 2 bdrm furnished apts. tor '99*00 school
year. 352-7454.

Call 353-0325.9am-9pm

1 room efficiencies available now. 352-5822.

Summer subleaser needed Own room, free
washer/dryer, 2 blocks Irom campus
$ 180/mo. • utiis., garage. Call 373-1940.
Summer Subleaser needed'
2 bdrm. apt -$4/0vmo * utils. Microwave.
dishwasher. AC, new carpel. Iree cable.
ALL PETS ALLOWED!
I'm willing to pay part ol the rent.
Call: 354-5378.

LOCATION' LOCATION
JBJ Properties 419 8683035
606 E. Wooster, across Irom campus
Ig. 2 bdrm. duplex. Ivg rm, dming rm
pkg..$900mo. 234 1/2 S.Collegew/m
walk, distance to campus. Very nice
1 bdrm unit, w/large kitchen A
living room. $400 month

Rooms lor rent in BG home
Grad males preferred
Call 352-1631 or 219-293-0920

Want Privacy Ihis summer?
Single etliciency $270/moNo utllltla*
3536155

AJE&CA

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000
Management Inc.

HIGHLAND

Hillsdale Apis. 1082 Fairview
Large Studios, high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car
ports,9 1/2 - 12 mo. leases
Starts at $350- Call 353-5800

MANAGEMENT
130 E Washington Slrecl. Bowling Green

354-6036

FOR SALE
'82 Kawasaki Motorcycle. KZ 1000. $550 OBO
Candy Apply red w/13.000 miles. Please call
352-2225.

Graduate student housing

12 unit apartment bldgs.
724 6th St.'705 7th St.
2 bdrm turn, or unturn.
$500 mmiy. 99-00 sen yr. lease
FREE heat, water
sewer, gas A HBO

Couch for sale $50 or best offer. Good condition. II interested call Jill an at 372-5433

2 bedroom apartment lor rent, 2 subleasers
needed '99'00 school year. Please call
354-0496 for details.

Avail. Now & Fall

Management Inc.

Jay-Mar Apartments

Evergreen Apts. 215 E. Poe
Efficiencies & huge 1 bdrms.
Laundry on site, lots of parking.
Eff. starts at S230, 1 bdrm starts
at $340 Call 353-5800

2 bedroom Apts.

3540914

Reduced! S475/mo.
12 mo. lease

Couch, loveseat, and chair w/onoman seat.
Great cond, NEW. Please contact 3730007.
HONDAS FROM $500.00
Police imports and tax repo's
For listings call 1-600-319-3323x4558
Kuraweil K2VX synthesizer. $1500; 27" GE
TV. $150; GE VCR. $100; Sony stereo system
(5 CD 250 watts per spkr w/ mic input). $400.
352-9974
Moving out of town. All new items tor sale. Bedroom sel $150. Weight bench w/i00lbs. $60.
Desk with chair $100. Bar set $65. Call
353-314ft1eave message.

Management Inc.
Only 1 Unit Left!

Willow House Apts.
830 Fourth St.
1 bdrm, gas heat, A/C, Remodled.
Starting $375. Call 353-5800

Apts and houses. May or August. NO PETS
353-8206
803 - 815 8th St. / Avail. May 1st.
CHECK OUT THE BEST KEPT HOUSING
SECRET IN BGI Clean, 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, dishwasher, laundry facilities, utilitles provided, on-eite manager, balcony
units available. Call tor an appointment:

352-9909.

COMPLETE APT. MAKEOVER!
$550/mo., 12 mo. lease
the Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom laundry footles
m bldg.. ale. quiet.
From $395/mo.

^___^_^^__

Efficiency apts available, close to campus. Can
rent monthly or long term. All utilities, phone A
cable already hooked up A inc. Completely furnished. 352-1520.

60*
Black tV Whit*

Transparencies

:Qi

I

419-350-3594 (Local call)

" Apts. ft Rooms 99-2000 "
326 Leroy up, i bdrm. (Aug.-Aug.)
Rooms $205/mo. mclud. all ut.ls.
Summer ft 2nd semester apts. avail.

calls please

Travel down south, work your bun olf. and get
paid 'or it Average student earns $7,000. Call
1-877-485-9120.

Subleaser needed tor summer downtown eff. '
with skylight. $240Jmo 353-6396

Room in home this summer lor responsible
adull, non-smoker. RENT FREE when house
pet sitting. Near BG mai:. Call 352-5820

2 bdrm apt. $460/mo. All ubl. inc.. close to
campus. Call 352-5475.

352-5211

Houses lor Rene All 12 month leases, tenants
pay utilities, security deposit & parental guarantees.
'730 Elm-2 BR. $475/mo. available now.
'316Ridge(Front)-2BR.$550avail. May IS
Phone 352-2330 or 354-2854 after 5:00 PM

Well educated, experienced full or part time
baby-sitter wanted in our P'burg home for 2
children during school day. PosiDon stats in
August. Must be a nonsmoker, have reliable
transportation and excellent references. Call
8740605.

1986 Acura Legend. Non-smoking owner
$2995. Call 419-334-6088 after 5pm.

The Days Inn. Hiring front desk staff for summer 1st and 2nd shift. Apply within or call

Storage units tor rent. Close to campus. Sum- .
mer leases available. Call Buckeye Storage at
352 1520.

Call 354-9740 lor more details ft app't.

'93 Dodge Spirit

TELEMARKETING
'•Immediately hiring. Located downtown BG
Flexible scheduling. AM/PM shifts. Guaranteed hourly/commission. Call
1-800-300-4760"

Grad students. 2 bdrm bnck. large yard
$795/mo. plus dep. ft uU No pets. 353-7257,
leave message.

Large-Nice 2 bdrm. apt. $360 (Really $423 but
I will pay $63 on May's. June's, ft July's rent).
372-5692 or 353-0027.

4 dr., very reliable, runs well. 135K mi. $2000.
Call 372-2606 or 419 666-0926

^_^_^^^___^_^—

353 \ 740

Rooms for rent-tor summer of 1999 m big Victorian house-near BGSU campus Private parkings private entrance. Phone 352-5817.

Large 2 bdrm unit lor summer rent with yard
and parking. Close to campus. 353-4387

Stay and Play Daycare and Preschool Inc. is
looking for energetic and reliable people who
love to work with young children. Immediate
pan-time with full summer-time hours. Weekends and evenings oil. Please send resume to:
3120 S. Byrne Toledo. OH 43614. No phone
Summer Vallet parkers wanted tor days &
evenings. Flexible hours & good pay. Cleveland area Ca I Ivan at 216-9390942.

Grad student-1 bdrm apt. quiet neighborhood.
$275 + utilities Available after April 1st

(10 trampiafcaiOet maximum p*< coupon!

Management Inc.

Church House Apts.
222 N. Church St.
1 bdrms. close to downtown starting at $310 Call 353-5800

The HomesteadGraduate Housing
One and two bedroom, A/C.
on-srte laundry, ceramc We,
soundproof construction, skylights
dishwashers, vaulted ceikngs
From $450/mo.

AfEgCA
Management Inc.
Stop by office 1045 N. Main St.

for complete listing, or call
353-5800

Lei us help you moke a lough decision
easy, cat or stop by the office TODAY!

C

Call 354-6036
From 9-4

http://www. tvcnet.org/~mecca/

>

a 1CM savings
over our regular price!

Ofl« wt*m «/<*•» CmtUn noptfon im. «ppty

COLOR COPIES

Company
Lmaaina m, solutions

65*

TM

+J

8-l/2x II on28#
premium white paper
(limll 50 copies per coupon)
Offct upWat t/6/99

OMUM a>c«ptk>m

may apply

525 Ridge Street • Bowling Green, OH • (419) 354-3278
"---..',#»

a far 1
Black & White
Self-Serve Copies

A special "Thank You" to our thousands of
customers over the past academic year. Your
support helped to make 1998/99 our best
year ever. We appreciate your business and
look forward to working with you over the
summer and again next Fall! Have an

limit SO free copies.
limit one coupon per
customer. 8-l/2x II.
20* white paper

Get-A-Job Pack

Chinese & Russian at BGSU
• Chinese Language courses
Summer and Fall 1999
• Workshop, "Chinese Customs: Festivals,
Food & Etiquette," 31 May - 3 June
• Russian Language and Culture courses
Fall 1999
hllp://www.bgsu.edu/depanmcnts/greal
'a iiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitii

Call 372-2268
lilllllllimiiiiiHb

iiiiiiiiniiin

Bentwood Subdivision
(across from Mercer Manor)
i 2 BATHROOMS

• DISHWASHERS

► 2 CAR GARAGE

• MICROWAVES

>4 BEDROOMS

• WASHER/DRYER HOOKUPS

• 1400 SQUARE FT

•A/C

• FIRE PLACES

• FIRE PLACES
• FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
AVAILABLE BEGINNING MAY 15 or AUGUST 151

<Vhy Rent an
rApartment when
you can live in
'_a brand new
house'

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
www.wcnet.org/-gbrental

special price...regularly $41.00.
now only

$31
- one page resume designed
and saved to dbk
• 25 copies of resume copied on
premium paper
• 25 blank sheets or matching paper
■ 25 matching business envelopes

Hours:
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

^Summer employment

<*t~ *■-(.'« a-6'W Cwaln Mopnoni «»y apply

enjoyable and safe summer!

DIGrTAL
Color Output
for exceptional color output of fttes
created m most software packages.

10% OFF
Summer Hours
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

£ac_

of color prlntlng/RJP charges
(does not Induce »p«UI paper charge,
one file per coupon. 24 hours)

tN

OffN ««P»«* ■/*/»■ C«rt**i utapHorM may apply

Dissertation &
Thesis Deal
dissertations &. theses copied

JUdtt •9-

es

\
*"""■»
Wnmirr

on 25% rag premium paper
tor only

10*

per Image.. .a savings of 2«
per Image over regular pricing
OH*t «f*w a/6/W Owuln tnvflm m-v •"*>

i

Home City
Ice Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:
1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
"Be a part of a winning tradition"

1999 FASToWCOM, INC

r

Home City Ice

im

'
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Union
Pasty Present and Future

BG News Photo/ JASON SUGGS
This aerial view of the University Student Union depicts the four-story building which features three restaurants, a ballroom and a computer lab. According to Dave Crooks. Union Director, the
Union is outdated and needs to be modernized. Currently, the Student Union CORE Committee is halfway through finalizing the design for the new Student Union, which is slated to open in fall

Open House gives early
look at new Union
Designs, plans for Union to be displayed
By BRAND! BARHITE
The BG News
If students want a sneak preview of what the new Student
Union will look like, they will
get their chance Tuesday.
The Union CORE Committee
will be sponsoring an open
house from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the Union's Ohio Suite. During
this time students and faculty
will have a chance to view the
most current design display of
the new Union. Twice during the
afternoon, at 2:30 and 5:30, presentations by design team members will be given.
Ed Whipple, vice president of
student affairs, said the open
house will give the University
community a chance to get
caught up on the most recent
developments of the Union.
Though the University community will not be able to make
major suggestions at this point,
they can suggest, for instance,
what they would like the bookstore to look like.
"The new Union is going to
energize
the
University,"
Whipple said. "It will be a facility that really focuses on stu-

Ch:

Whe*fljll27,
Where: Ohio Sui

University Union

77,

represented t
dents. It will be a place that you
won't just walk through, but you
will want to hang out at."
Dean of Students Gregg
DeCrane said the open house
will give the University the
opportunity to see just how
improved the Union will be
when it re-opens in the fall of
2001.
"It is going to be a more contemporary building with a lot of
open space and lights," DeCrane
said.
Dave Crooks, director of the
Union, said the new Union is
going to be a place students will
want to use. He said the open
house will fuel the excitement
for the new Union.

»day, taking
"When students come to the
new Union, they will stay and
want to relax and have something to eat," Crooks said.
Yet Whipple said the most
notable aspect of the new Union
is the student drive behind it,
Whipple said.
"When I came here in 1994, I
realized a new Union is something the students need and they
got behind it," he said.
Despite the fact that students
graduate each year, they pass the
mission on to build the new
Union each year. He said the
credit for the new Union belongs
to the students, yet the administration has provided guidance.
"This is a University commitBG Newt Photos/ JASON SUGGS
Top above: A student bowls at the
Union Bowling and Billiards. It contains eight lanes, which students
use for recreation and classes. The
bowling alley also offers opportunities to play billiards.
Bottom above: Two students buy
pizza at the Union Pizza Outlet. At
the new Union. University pizza will
still be sold.
Left: Students work at the Union
computer lab. Hundreds of students use the current computer
lab to check their e-mail and write
papers every day. Students find it
especially beneficial because It is
open 24 hours a day. The new
Union will be the home of a more
technically advanced computer
lab.

-
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Past, Present and Future
Old Falcon's Nest provided food and relaxation
By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BC News
Before there was a University
Union, there was the Falcon's
Nest.
The Nest, a log cabin which
sal on the site currently occupied
by the Union, was built in 1941.
It served as the on-campus meeting place for students and faculty until the current Union
opened in 1958.
Bruce Bellard was a student at
the University when the Nest
was built, and helped build the
Union with the National Youth
Administration. He said a lot of
the construction work was done
by laborers from Toledo, but he
was paid 29 cents a day to help
out.
At the time, there were 1,800
students living in three residence
halls: Kohl Hall for men and
Williams and Shatzel for women,
according to Bellard. He was
drafted into the military in 1943,
and when he returned to the
University in 1946, it had doubled in size to 3,600 students.
BG News Photo/ VINCE GUERRIERI
The Falcon's Nest was the
place to go for lunch, a snack or a The above picture, shows the inside of the old Falcon's Nest, which was moved to Portage, Ohio, where it is now an American Legion post.
cup of coffee. It was 47 by 70 feet
and was built at a cost of $20,000. gathering at the Nest for their then for housing as enrollment professor and University histori- football coach. He remembers
"Everyone was pretty much
meetings.
rose after World War II. Bellard an, said although dances were going to the Nest with his co- in favor of it because they out"During the lunch hour, the
recalled his brother living there.
no longer held at the Nest, it was workers after morning classes grew the old one," he said.
The Nest also had a jukebox,
lines were horrific," Bellard said.
still the campus center.
for a cup of joe.
and there was space for a dance
In 1952, Stuart Givens became
There were plans to make the
Vernise
Ringer
worked floor. Dances were held there the new director for student
"It was the place to go for a
In 1955, a new Union started Nest the clubhouse for the golf
behind the counter of the Nest. throughout the 1940s.
activities. By then, the University snack or a cup of coffee," he said. to be constructed. Bellard said course, but Bellard said they
One of her brightest memories
was starting to outgrow the Falmany professors donated money became too expensive. UltimateThere
was
a
balcony
above
the
Bellard became a professor in because they knew they would ly, the building was sold and
was serving Eva Marie Saint.
con's Nest.
main floor of the Nest, which
the school of health and physical use the new Union.
moved to Portage, where it is
Her husband, Elton Ringer, was used first for meetings, and
Givens, who is now a history education as well as an assistant
now an American Legion post.
remembers some fraternities

1ML

History and Future of BGSU's Student Union

lioji. IThe University administration began to
■'"'■- 'talk about the need for a student
union, yet plans were dropped when
Investigations revealed that student"
unions at schoofe the size of BG were
not widely used.
11/18/1951: I

I FOB 1994;

10/2/1997;

Student Senate voted 12-8 to raise the
student foe $5 for the new Union.
Vice President of Student
Affairs Ed Whlppie began discussions with student leaders
regarding the role of the Student Union on campus.

Board
of
Trustees
received
information
about the proposed

Talk of a union was revived early in
President Frank Prout's administration. The trustees authorized the use
of the balance of $10,000 to construct It. The first student Union was
the Falcon's Nest.

2/21/1941:

W1-1W7;

Earty spring 1995:

Jan. 1998Aina1999;

Construction of
the Union.

10/22/1957;

Resolutions by USG. GSS. RSA
and IFC to then-President
Paul Olscamp asked for a
committee to be formed to
study the future of the Union,

Union CORE Commtttee are
working on the design of the
new Student Union.

IjtfWlWft

„ptaa
JajUQQOi

Asbestos will be removed from the Union and
Prout.

12/11/1950;

March 2000ftPt.MQl;

Student
Senate
passed Student Union
construction.

1/12/51;

Blaze In almost completed Union
causes considerable damage.

J"™> 1996:

Blueprints for the
new Student Union
will be drawn up.

The Union wSI undergo reconstruction.

Nov. 1996MPY 1997;

Pre, 1999;

Sept. 2001:

Students are asked to vote on
raising student fees $5 for the
new Union.

University Union opens its
doors for the first time.

4/H/1958:

Board of Trustees
authorizes funds to
study the feasibility of
a new Union.

2001

WTW
Architects,
Trlpp
Umback and Associates, and
Byers Engineering hired and
conduct feasibility study.

The current Student Union and Prout
Hal will be closed down.

The new Student Union will be
open for use.

Source: BG News File

BG News Graphic by Diana Behl

1958 opening of Union exciting time for University
monies were given a specific
title, with Friday being "Campus Day," Saturday as "Dedication and Alumni Day" and SunOn Friday, April 11, 1958 at day as "Parents Day."
8:45 a.m., history was made at
The ceremony started with
Bowling Green State University, the firing of a rocket, rolling of
with the official opening of the drums, the sounds of bugles and
University Union.
a rifle salute.
It was estimated that roughly
The highlight of the opening
30,000 people, including parents, ceremony was a dance held in
alumni, state officials, students the ballroom with music providand guests turned out for the ed by Guy Lombardo and the
event.
Royal Canadians, attended by
Mrs. McDonald, wife of Uni- 4,500.
versity President Ralph McDonAnother event of the ceremoald, had the honor of cutting the' ny was a dedication dinner, in
brown and orange ribbon that which McDonald dedicated the
was strung across the front Union.
entrance. This marked the openAccording to the April 15,
ing of the Union, as well as the 1958 edition of The BG News,
start of a three-day dedication MacDonald dedicated the $2.75
for the four-story, air-condi- million building for five purpostioned building.
es — "To stimulate our minds, to
Each of the three days of cere- broaden our cultural interests, to

By ALEXANDRIA DIETZ
The BG News

foster human fellowship, to
strengthen our ties of loyalty to
our state and nation and to lift us
closer to our God."
The three-day dedication
ended with a performance by the
Roger Wagner Chorale, which
was noted as one of the world's
finest choral organizations.
Even today, the Union holds
some fond memories for a few
faculty members.
Stuart Givens, history professor who has been with the University for 47 years, was a part of
the planning committee and said
the Student Union will always
hold a special place in his heart.
"It was fun seeing it on paper
and then actually going up,"
Givens said.
Givens also said that he has
many good memories of the
Union, but his favorite aspect of

the Union was the faculty
lounge.
"There was coffee every
morning and afternoon," Givens
said. "We would talk and compare notes. It was a pleasant 30 to
45 minute break in the day."
Givens said he will always
remember different events that
were held in the Union.
"I remember the dance with
Guy Lombardo when it [the
Union) opened," Givens said.
He will also remember the
ceremonies for Bill Jerome and
Sidney Ribeau.
"Those were interesting and
fun," he said.
According
to
Edmund
Danziger Jr., a history professor,
he also has some wonderful
memories of the Union. He said,
though, he will always remember the Falcon's Nest.

"Even though 1 have been to
fancy banquets in the ballroom
and presidential luncheons, it
[the Falcon's Nest] has always
been my favorite," Danziger
said.
Danziger said that he loved
the atmosphere of the Union.
"Since I got here in 1966, it is
where the students gathered,"
Danziger said. "It was nice to see
groups of people sitting around
together — students sitting with
students and even faculty."
Dave Crooks, director of the
Union and 1963 alumnus, said
that he will always remember
the famous people he saw perform in the Lenhart Ballroom.
Crooks said he saw such people as Louis Armstrong, and
Peter, Paul and Mary.
"You could find world-class
performances in the ballroom,"

Crooks said.
He said that the building of
the new Union will be both sentimental and exciting.
"It can be the place where
people enjoy being," Crooks
said. "They [students) come to
hang out but they don't connect
anymore, but it is the only place
we have."
Danziger said he hopes the
new Union will have the same
ambiance as when the Union
first opened.
"I hope the new Union will
have
that
social
center,"
Danziger said.
Givens also has high hopes
for the new Union.
"I hope it draws the campus
and students back into the way it
used to be," Givens said. "It kind
of got lost."
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Past, Present and Future
Administrators say Union will be ready in 2001
«-■
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By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
The University is 50 percent closer to
getting a new union.
As of today, the design for the new
union has almost been finalized and
preparations to close down the current
Union are being made. In June, architects will begin to draw up the blueprints for the new Union.
The most recent plans call for Prout
Hall and the University Union to close
in December 1999. Reconstruction is
then expected to start in the spring of
2000. The projected date for the new
Union to open is September 2001.
"We are all hopeful that by the first of
2000, you will be seeing a lot of things
going on," said Dean of Students Gregg
DeCrane.
Even though it will be over two years
until the doors of the new Union are
opened, the construction phase is
expected to be less stressful.
"It takes forever to get through
design, evaluating the design and making changes, but this last phase 1 think
will go quickly," said Union Director
Dave Crooks.

ArrnrHino to
\i\ Crooks,
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building can be broken down into four
phases. The first phase is schematic
design, the initial plans that determine
how many floors the new building will
have and what will occupy the floors.
"Basically during the design phase
we planned where fire escapes are
going to be and what size each floor is
going to be," Crooks said.
The second phase is the design
development stage, which involves
working in the details for each floor.
The Union CORE Committee has been
working on this for the past five months
and will remain in this phase until
December.
"It is intensive, you have to work out
all the details," DeCrane said.
Ed Whipple, vice president of student affairs and chairman of the Student
Union Core Committee, said students
need to realize that building a new
union is a tedious undertaking.
"It has taken a significant amount of
time to get to this point," Whipple said.
"The biggest part is not constructing it,
but working out the details."
DeCrane said in June, blueprints will
be drawn up for the new Union, which

kn said
<i.l will
will take
hi ,, six
. i <. months
mnntkc to
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he
plete. By November, the University'
will contract a construction company to reconstruct the Union.
After the details have been
worked out, the third phase is the
preparation plans, which involves
preparing the buildings to be torn
down or reconstructed. The University will enter the fourth stage, construction, next spring.
In late March construction workers will begin to remove asbestos
from Prout Hall and the University
Union and prepare the buildings to
be deconstructed.
"By the time we start construction,
we hope the design is as tight as possible so we don't have to make
changes during the construction
phase," DeCrane said.
Crooks said the construction
phase will be an exciting time
because of the promise of the new
Union to come.
"We have been working on this for
four years, putting in thousands and
BG Newi Photo/ JASON SUGGS
thousands of hours," he said. "I think
the excitement of the new Union will Matt Nixon, freshman aviation major, sifs in his dorm room in Prout Hall. Prouf is
carry us the rest of the way through." scheduled to be demolished in spring 2000.

Commuters protest allotted space for center in new Union
By AMYJOL. BROWN
The BG News
Located in the basement of
Moseley Hall is the Off-campus
Student Center, a place struggling to survive as students band
together to save it.
If current plans are carried
out, the Center will be relocated
from Moseley to the second floor
of the new Student Union. With
the move, off-campus students
will lose their space, computer
lab and canteen.
"We'll be on the second floor
with one-third of the space we
have now," said Cheryl Lee, vice
president of Off-Campus Connection.

Gregg DeCrane, dean of students, said over 1,500 square feet
of space will be devoted to offcampus commuters out of the
210,000 feet of services the new
Union will offer. The current center is 4,300 square feet.
He said although the Center
will lose its computer lab, there
will be a Union lab available. He
also said that plans for a refrigerator and microwave are in the
works.
"All things essential to the
students will be available,"
DeCrane said.
One of the main grievances of
the off-campus students is that
the essentials provided will be
open to the general public. As a
result, off-campus students will

lose their private space and their
feeling of community.
"This is home to me," said
Cherie Bullock, senior English
education major. "It's very quiet,
it feels safe, I know the people
here."
Many
other
students
expressed the same thoughts.
"It's nice that they thought of
it," said Matt Slapleton, senior
visual communications technology major, but he doesn't agree
with the new plans. "We're a
family down here," he said. "At
the new Union, we'll be spread
out."
Lee said the students have
made the best out of what they
have and made the Center their
home.

"We're stuck in a basement, said.
but we don't complain," Bullock
DeCrane disagreed.
said.
"The purpose of the building
DeCrane, however, believes is to bring people together, to
the off-campus students will build the University communibenefit from the new Union not ty," DeCrane said.
only through the services it
The students, though, insist
offers, but also through its they want to stay right where
encouragement of interaction they are.
with on-campus students.
"If we really wanted to interDeCrane said a committee act, we'd go over to the Union
made up of previous off-campus now," said Terri Beck, senior spestudents encouraged the Cen- cial education major.
ter's move to the new Union and
Bullock also doesn't feel a
helped draw up the plans for the need to interact with on-campus
Center's new location.
students.
The students, however, do not
"One of the reasons that they
think moving their Center to the want to move us is they say
Union is in their best interests.
we've been alienated," she said,
"It's in everyone's best inter- "The fact is I don't have anything
ests for the center to stay," Lee in common with them. I leave

here and go to work. They slay
and party."
Bullock said when she first
came to the University she
dropped out because she didn't
feel she belonged. Because she
was a commuter, she said, she
didn't fit into the loop with those
that lived on campus. She now
considers the other commuters at
the Center her family and the
basement of Moseley Hall her
home.
Brady Hinelane, senior education major, said he too leads a
different life from on-campus
students and wants to be close to
the people he can relate to.
"We don't ask for much," he
said, "Don't take away what we
have."

C0NGRATUIATI0NS CLASS OF 'W
Know Someone Who Is Graduating
Send them a farewell or good luck message in one of the last issues of The
BG News for the 98/99 school year. Show your friends, roommates, and
employees how special they are. Let them see it in print!
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Show your favorite graduate how much you care
with a Classified Ad in The BG News!
Come lo 204 West Hall to place your ad or call 372-6977 for more information.
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Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
My heart will always
belong to you!

The BG News Publishes Daily Through Tuesday, May 4
Deadline: 4:00 p.m., 2 days prior to run date
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Bring a picture to make the message really stand out.
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The above picture Is the model of what the new Union will look like after it is reconstructed. The new Union will be double the size of the current Union. Much of the space will be gained by tec;
ing down Prout Hall.

New Union features bookstore, fine dining
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
In the fall of 2001, when students walk into the newly reconstructed
University
Union,
there's a good chance they will
not recognize it.
Upon first entering, if students look to the right, they will
see a brand new food court that
features fast food venues, a pub
and a cafe.
If they look to the left they will
see a bookstore twice the size of
the current one.
In the center will be an atrium,
which will fill the new Union
with natural sunlight.
"When we are done it will
compare very well to other
unions," said Dave Crooks, University Union director.
Before even walking into the
new Union, Gregg DeCrane,
dean of students, said students
will be shocked by the external
look of the Union. It will be more
contemporary and open-looking.
"This is the type of building
that is going to inspire awe when
you look at it," he said.
Besides a major facelift, the
new Union will be considerably
larger. The first floor of the current Union is 37,000 square feet,
while the first floor of new Union
will be 70,000 square feet. The
new Union will be 125,000
square feet.
"Right now the Union is too
small and dated," Crooks said.
"It is not the kind of place where
students want to go. With the
new Union we will be able to
have so many more things happening each day."

He said he would like to hire a um with state-of-the-art-commu- room will be an elegant carpeted
One of the areas expected to
be the busiest is the food court, chef that would specialize in nications capabilities on the first room, which will be good for
floor. Crooks said ii will be a smaller events," Crooks said.
which Crooks said will have gourmet food.
DeCrane said the second floor
Also included in the plans for stage perfect for movies, smaller
plenty of room for patrons. Currently, 8,000 people stop by the the new Union is a pub, which theater productions and poetry will have a formal dining area
also, similar to the Pheasant
Union every day; 5,000 of those will serve alcohol to students of readings.
In order to make these addi- Room.
people buy something to eat. age.
The third floor will have sev"The pub will be like a Frick- tions, the Union will expand 25
Crooks said with the new Union
he is expecting over 10,000 ers, we will serve wine and beer feet out and overtake the current eral meeting rooms. Altogether,
the Union will have 11 meeting
and have games like air hockey," University Oval, Crooks said.
patrons a day.
rooms. The
The new food
third
floor
court is projected
will also have
to seat 500-600
the
presipeople and will
dent's suite, a
be the home of at
room,
•A new student bookstore that will be double the size of the current dining
least two fast food
and
guest
restaurants.
facility
bedroom.
Crooks
said
"This VIP
•A 250-seat movie theatre/auditorium
there will most
guest
room
•A dozen meeting rooms that will seat anywhere from 12 to 750
likely be a hamwill give a
burger outlet and
people
speaker a nice
a non-hamburger
•Retail
outlets,
including
a
convenience
store,
post
office,
copy
place to stay,"
food venue. The
Crooks said.
center, and automatic teller machines
first floor will also
The fourth
be home to a cafe.
•Two television lounges and a student activities lounge
floor will be
Crooks said he
•Recreation and entertainment areas, including a pub, computer
home to stuis looking into
dent organigames and billiards
having the fast
zations
food
venues
•A multicultural center and Resource Room
including an
accept
Big
•A state-of-the-art computer lab
office
for
Charge.
Undergradu•A food court, with fast-food restaurants, a coffeehouse/cafe and
"It is our goal
ate Student
to have all the
restaurant-style dining
Government
food places in the
•Office space for University organizations
and Graduate
new Union accept
Student SenBig Charge," he
Union patrons will most likely ale. The fourth floor will also
Crooks
said.
said. "That really excites me
One unique feature of the first use the facilities on the first floor, have meeting rooms for organibecause before the Union acceptwhile the other three floors will zations, an activities room and a
ed Big Charge I always felt bad floor will be the fact that the dinbe used for meetings, formal sludenl lounge.
ing
area
will
be
two
stories
high.
we couldn't take their charges."
"The new Union is going to
"It will be very inviting and events and business offices.
Additionally, he said the
The second floor will feature a energize the University commuUnion will continue to serve airy," DeCrane said.
The first floor of the new redesigned Lenhart Grand Ball- nity and offer more opportunity
University pizza and will begin
Union will also house a resource room in addition to several more for students to get involved,"
to offer Oriental food.
lounges, a multicultural center, a said Ed Whipple, vice president
"We want to give students a room and a computer lab.
post office and a large multipur- of student affairs and chairman
Additionally,
there
will
be
a
dining experience that is high in
of the Student Union CORE
250-seat movie Iheatre/audilori- pose meeting room.
quality and taste," he said.
"The multipurpose meeting

The new Student Union will feature:

Closing of Union will
result in relocations
By VINCE GUERRIERI
The BG News
With the closing and remodeling of the Union, many meetings and activities will have lo
be moved.
According to Jim Treeger,
assistant director of the Union,
the Union is one of, if not the
most-booked facility on campus,
holding everything from meetings on the third floor to banquets in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Room requests are arranged
through Space Arrangements,
which is located on the first floor
of the Union. When the Union
closes, Space Arrangements will
move to South Hall, according
to Treeger.
Treeger said he will put meetings anywhere he can, but said
this will not mean meetings will
be held in every nook and cranny of campus. Rather, new
rooms-will be made available for
meetings.
"We think we will be able to
accommodate all requests,"
Treeger said.
Spaces on campus that normally haven't held organizational meetings, such as the
chart room in McFall Center or

the conference room on the 10th
floor of the Administration
Building, will be made available
through Space Arrangements,
Treeger said.
Also, space that previously
was the responsibility of various
departmenls, such as the history
and journalism
conference
rooms, in Williams and West
halls, may become available
through Space Arrangements.
Treeger said there are three
classifications of rooms. In category one, the room is the
responsibility of the department
and no meetings will be scheduled through Space Arrangements.
In category two, the department retains scheduling control,
but some meetings could be
held there. In category three,
Space Arrangements has control
of the rooms,
"We may not be able to give
them a place they're accustomed
to, but we will be able to give
them a place," Treeger said.
With the closing of the Union,
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom will
no longer be available. The Ballroom is one of the biggest rooms
for banquets, fairs like the Job
Fair or the Merchants Fair and
other special events.

I

Treeger said since the Ballroom isn't available, many large
spaces are being evaluated for
use as substitutes, including
Anderson Arena, residence hall
dining halls, the Field House,
the Student Recreation Center,
Olscamp 101 and Eppler South.
Eppler South is smaller than the
Ballroom, but Treeger expects it
to be used heavily.
The key is compromise,
Treeger said. He said people
may have to change their dates.
With such a wide variety of
large gatherings, some will not
be accommodated. One large
gathering looking for a new
venue is Rep. Paul Gillmor's
Lincoln Day Dinner. Gillmor,
whose Fifth Congressional District includes part of Wood
County, has been holding his
dinners in the Ballroom since
1990.
"At least for the next few
years we will have to find a new
place," said Chris Slagle, Gillmor's press secretary.
Slagle said the Ballroom was
a convenient location because it
was in the middle of Gillmor's
district, accessible from 1-75 and
1-80 and provides space for more
than 1,000 people.

Committee.
In fact, Whipple said becai i
all of the student organizatu |
will be in the same buildn
organizations will begin to wi '
logether
DeCrane said all of the f«|
lures of the new Student Uni-j |
are definite and will be modifii)
only if the contractors' bid com *
in too high.
He also said it will be hard I \'
students to understand exacti
how improved it will be until it <
built.
"It is going to be much m»l
contemporary and brighter," I j
said. "There are going to 1|
places you can meet,.eat or re.ijj
a book. It is something most pe* (J
pie cannot imagine at this point"
Crooks shared similar excite
menl. He was a student at BGSU
around the time the Union firslll
opened and hopes the new||
Union will again be the sludenl|
hub.
Marcia Latta, interim associate
vice president for University
advancement, also hopes stur|
dents realize how much the
Union means to the University!
She is currently raising So mil-j
lion for the construction of th<|
new Union.
She said a large part of the col
lege experience is extracurricular
activities and a lot of those tak<
place in the Union. She hope
that the new Union will encour
age more students to bring thei
events to the Union.
"I hope they see the nevj
Union as more than bricks ani
mortar because it will be a veH
important part of campus life, \
she said.

Students can take virtual
tour through new Union
By VINCE GUERRIERI
The 1IG News
People may have a chance to
"walk through" the new Union
before ground is broken.
Plans are being made for a
Virtual Union, which will allow
students, faculty, staff and alumni to lake a three-dimensional
tour of the new Union. Larry
I latch, chairman of visual communication and technology education, said funding hasn't been
finalized for the project, which
will be done by VCT students.
"Things are looking like
they're going in that direction,"
Hatch said.
VCT professor Stan Guidera
will be in charge of the project,
pending its approval. He said the
Virtual Union will begin to take
shape with the design development stage of the Union.
The virtual tour will include
photo-realistic renderings, which
resemble photos, but can be
changed as the Union design is
changed. Guidera used the
example of carpet samples,
explaining that as carpets' are
changed in the Union, new samples could be photographed and
added into the computer.

'Things are looking like they're going in
that direction."
Larry Hatcl II
Chairman ojUisuai communication anil technology education
"If you do it in a drawing, you
have to start again," he said.
Guidera, an architect, said the
virtual Union will reflect the
Union as a work in progress. The
virtual tour will feature walkthrough, which will allow people
to tour the various rooms of the
new Union.
The Virtual Union will also
feature pan files, which will
allow the user to pick a place in
the Union, and the computer will
draw a 360-degree panoramic
file. Guidera said files like these
could be available on the World
Wide Web.
If Ihe project comes to fruition,
it will be done first by graduate
students, and then as class
schedules are worked out,
undergraduate students may be
included.
Nick Hennessy, assistant to
the vice president for student
affairs, said the tour will benefit
University development
in
recruitment and fundraising.

"One of the biggest strong
points is to say it was produced
by students," Hennessy said!
"That'll be one of its biggesl
strengths."
Guidera said the virtual
Union will be updated as donorl
contribute and have their contrJ
butions recognized with namin.l
of rooms.
Hennessy is a member of thf
Union CORE Committee, thl
major decision-making body foi
the new Union. He said the viif
tual Union will reflect the stu
dents' abilities.
"I have no doubt this project
will be of the highest caliber," hi
said.
Guidera is excited about whal
this project could become. It will
be a learning experience for hinfl
and his students.
"There's just a whole range i
things this can evolve into," hi
said. "I don't think I've eveW
taken anything to this level." L
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